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NAME (Type or Print), Bro. Berated
APPOINTMENTS (contlnued)

1949 . 1950 ....... St. Joseph’~s; Los Angeles: California
1950 - ]9.~._
St__ ~ra~eis Retreat:. San Juan B~utist~a.o
.

California

]958 " 1964
1964

July

St. Francis Church, Spokane, Wash.

1968
197!
.... ~978,
1979

May
Dec
May
~ug 8

St. Anne’s Church, Spokane

oct:

C.C .D

St. Francis Church, Provo, Utah
Parish Associate
nov, iti~t,e st,off, Oa~,,~andl ,ministry to _~ged & Infirm,,(St;,, Elizabeth’
Elected Definitor of the Province ; Aug. 14, 1979 Vocation Secretary; Editor of WF~TFRI~RS

Anthony S~minaryi Voc~tlon Director of the Brovince; l~omoter for SAS

CONNOLLY

William

PARENTS_____F~ u ~ o! ~ly ~_

BIRTH

San Francisco, California

, February_ 26. 1928_i

EDUCATION (da~e, place)
Grade School__
High School
College
Serainary.~

_ .....

_~.~_~,._._~,~=~_~

. -. - -Philosophy ..............
Ter%iary - November 21, !945
INVESTED
Firs~rder - Ju!y ll, 19~8

Novitiate

Sa~ Miguel

Theology
San Luis Rey, California
(~an Miguel~ California

SIMPLE VOWS_ dulz..!2, 1949 San Miguel,Calif,_SOLEMN VOWS

San Luis Rev C~if ~ o
July 12 1952

PRIESTHOOD
.~PECIAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS e.g. Post-Graduate Degree work, published works, buildings, etc,

APPOINTMENTS (dates, positions held, places)

194_k~_~ 19£6

61d Mission, San Luis Rey, California
Old Mission, ~anta Barbara~ California

1948 - 1949

Old Mission, San Miguel~ CalifQr~ia _(Novitia~e[
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E~r. Betard Connol~y, OFM
Born: February26, 1928
Received: July 11, 1948
First Profession: July 12, 1949
S~lernn Profession: July 12, 1952
Died: April 29, 1999
,,Buried: Old Mission Santa Barbara

May He .Rest In Peace
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Berard William Connolly
I928-1999

Bro. Berard was born and grew up in San Francisco, something that he was proud
of all of his life. The family apparently rnoved about within the City, because he attended
four different parish schools, none of them Franciscan. Yet he somehow got to know the
friars, and when he felt called to the priesthood, he entered St Afithony’s Seminary, Sabra
Barbara (August 1943).
lie liked churchly stuff, and I remember him at SAS (h~s class was two years
behind ours) as member of the sacristy crew. His hopes dissolved, however, when he
couldn’t get Latin- in those days the litmus test for priesthood- and he had to drop out
after a year. Yet he didn’t give up on being a Franciscan. After graduating from Mission
High, he applied for and was accepted as-a Tertiary Brother (November 1945).
After three years (Old Mission San Luis Rey and Santa Barbara) of the systematic
humiliation that was the Tertiary’s lot, he was allowed to enter the novitiate at San
Miguel Quly, 1948), where he was reunited with hiz former classmates from SAS.
A_P~r novitiate he spent one year at St Joseph’s, LA, and three years at St Francis
Retreat, during which time he made Solemn Profession (July, 1951). Folowing that
Berard sper~t two years at Serra Retreat, Then he wrnt into parish ministry, where he was
given more responsibility and felt happier. He was six years at Ascension, Portland. By
this time we were well into the ’6(}’s and ffdngs were starlJng to loosen up; for one thing,
lay brothers were starting to be judged by their talents rather fiaan their rung on-the
ladder. Still, it was a breakthrough that, when he moved to St Anne’s (1968), he was
given charge of Religious Education- and even more so that, when he went to St Francis,
’Provo (1971), he went as Parish Associate.
In 1978 he joined the novitiate staffin Oakland in addition to heading up the
mirdstry to the aged and infi_rmed for St Elizabeth parish. The following year he was
elected to the first of three terms as Defirtitor; At the same time he became Vocations
Secretary and, a post he held for over twenty years, editor of Westfriars. Then he b.eeame
Provincial Vocations Director and Promoter for SAS (1980).
He returned to parish work at Winlock/Toledo (1986); moved onto Mission San
Xavier, where he continued to edit Westfriars, became Provincial Commissary of the
FMU, and worked in the parish. Finally, he went back into retreat ministry as Associate
Director of St Francis (1993), where he remained until he entered the Serra Wing less
than a year ago.
He was 71 years old and a friar for 50 years (plus three as a Tertiary).
Despite a highly distinguished "career" in the Province and his universal
popularity, Berard spent a lot of his life not feeling very good about himself. Maybe part
was temperament, part of his Irishness. And maybe there was something in his early
rearing. But I do know his experience at SAS and his early years in the Order had a tot to
do with it. When he failed Latin, he felt he’d failed, period. And the stratified structure
of community kept the laics on the bottom or elose to it at least his first dozen years as a
friar. (In partial defense of our teachers and superiors, it’s the only thing they’d ever
known), For the sensitive, it was devastating.
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Yet Berard turned it to gold. He ~ose above resentment to be, not just loyal, but a
cheerleader for the friars, the Province,’ the Order. I-Iis primary weapon was story. He
was an Irish gossip and teller of tales. He had a million anecdotes, especially about the
older guys (maybe because even at 16 he thought he was 60), titled with wit and wisdom.
More important, schooled in his own pain, he constantly took time to listen to and.
affirm others, He was particularly sensitive to the sensitive, and did something about it.
Fortunately, by the end he’d learned the most important of all truths: that others
can actually love us. While remaining a mystery, it’s no less true, This isn’t something
we can teach ourselves; ~ve can only give it to one another. And that seems the way it’s
supposed to be.
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BERARD WILLIAM CONNOLLY
1928-1999
The future Bro. Berard was born and grew up in San Francisco.
-Lsomething he was proud of throughout his lifo. The family
apparently move4 about within the City, because he attended four
differ~t parish schools, none of them Yraneiscan. Yet he
somehow got to know the friars, and’when he felt called to the
priesthood, ho e~tered St. Anthony’s ~en\inary, Santa Barbara
(August, 1943).
He liked churchy stuff, and I remember him at SAS (his =lass
was two years behind ours) as a member of the sa’cristy crew. }{is
hopes dissolved~ however, when he couldn’t get La~in--in those
days the litmus test for priesthood--and he had to ~rop oul after
a year. Ye% he didn’t give up ou being a Fran=Is~an. After.
gradual ng from Mission }ligh, he appli~d for and was accepted as
a Tertiary Bgother (November., 1945).
After three ye’ars (Old Missions San Luls Roy andSan%a
BarSara) of the systemati~ humiliation that was the Te~tiary’s
lot, he was allowed to enter the novitiate at San Miguel (JulY,
1948), where he was re~nited with his. former classmates from SAS.
After novitiate he spent one year at St. Joseph’s~ L.A.~
three at St. Francis Retreat, during which rime’he made Solemn
Profession .(July, 195~), then two at Serra Re,rear. Then he wenL
into parish ministry, where he was given more responsibility an~
felt happier. He was six years at Agcension, P~rt~and. By this
time we were well into ~he ’60s and things were starting to
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loosen up; £or one thin~ the lay brothers were star~in~ to be
~ud~ed b~ th~i~ talents rathe= than their run& on the ladder.
Still, it was" a breakthrough £hat~ when he moved to

:

(1968),ho was ~iven charge of Relizious Edu&ation--an4 even more
so that, when he we~%~ to St. ~mn~is, ~rovo (~971), he went as
Parish Associate.
ls 1978 he joined the novi iate staff in Oa£1and in addition to heading up the mi,istry to the aged and infirm £or St. Elizabeth
Perish. The following Fear he was electi4 to the first of three
ter~s as De£inltor. At the sa~e time he became. Vocations Secretary and--a post he held £or over twenty years--Editor of
West£riars. Then he became P~ovincial Vocations Director and.
Promoter for SAS
He’~e~urned ~o parish work a~ Winio~k/To]e~o (1986)i moved on
to Missio~ San X~vier~ whore he ~ontinued to edit
5ecame Provlnc%s] Commissary of the FM~, and worked in the
parish. ~inal[y, he went back into ~etreat m~istry as Associate
Director of S;. Francis (1993), where he rome±ned until he en%ered
the Serra Win~ less ~han a year
lie was 71 years old and a friar for. 50years (plu~ three
years as a Tertiary).
Despite a highly di&tin&uished "¢areer" in the Province’and
hiz universal popula~ity~ Borer4 spent a lot of.his life not
feeling very good about himself. Maybe part of it was temperament,
part of his freshness. And maybe ~here was somethi~n h~s
rearin$. But I do know his experience at SAS and his early years
in the Order had a lot to do w~b it. When he failed La~In, he
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felt he’d failed, pc=led, And the stratified structure of community
kept the l~i=s on the bottom or ¢lo~e to it for at least his [irst
dozen years as a fr~a~. (In ~artial defense of our teachers and
superiors, it’s the only thing they’d ever known.) For the
se~sitiv¢~ it was devastating.
Yet Berard turned it to gold. ]~e rose above resentment to
not just loyal, but a cheerleader for the f~ars~ ~e Province,
~der. His primary weapon was story. He was an Irish gossip anO
teller of tales, tie had a million ane=dotes, especially a~out

older guys (maybe b~cause even at 16 he thought he was 60), filled
with wit an0 wisdom.
More important, schooled in his own pain~ he constantly took
time to listen to and affirm others. ]le was particularly sensitive
to Lho sensitive, and did.something about it.
Fort~n8%e]y, by the end he’d ].earned that most important of

all troths;

that others oan 8~tually love t~s remains a mystery,

but ~t’s no less tr~e for that. l~nls isn’t something we ca~ ~each

ourselves~ we can only give ~t to one another, And that seems the
way i~’s supposed to.be,
agm.
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SAN FRANCISCO, (3ALIF.

DIRECTIVE TO PHYSICEANS

DIBECTIVS made this

i,

6th

day of November

, being of sound mind,

BERARD WILLIAM CONNOLLY

willfully and voluntar’ily make known my desire that my life shall
no9 be artifica!ly p~olonged.under the circumstance set forth
Delow, and do hereby declare that:

xf, at any time, I .should have an Encurab]e ~njury,
disease or i11ness, certified to be s’ termlnal
condition by two (2)physicians, and where the’:
appllo~ti~n of ]Ife~suNt~inlm~ procedures would
s~Pve only to ~.~.fically p~olon9 the moment of n~y
death, and where’~y physician(s) det~rmlne(s) tl~at
my death is imminent whether or not ]ife-sustainlng
procedures are utilized, I dlrec~ that such procedumes
be.wlthbe2d or witl~drawn,and that I be permitted to

In .the absence of my ability to give directions
~egardi~g the use of such life-sustaining pPocedu,~es,
it.ls my ~ntentlon that this directive shall be
honored by my fam~ly~and physician(s) as the final’
e~pmessfon of my legal right to mefuse medical oF
su>glca~ treatment, ’and I accept the ¢onsequemces

I understand the full import of thi’s directive,
and I am emotionally and mentally competent, to
make this directive,

Declaro~

¯ ’rhe Declaror has been personally known ~,o me, ~nd I believe
said Declaror to be of sound mend.

Directive to Physicianl
Page -I-
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Pu~s~an~ to the provlsioos of ~CW 70.12~.030, the witnesses
herein named, at the ~equest of the Decla~or herein,BE~ARD WILLIAM
, after being f~rst duly sworn o~ oath,
dep’ose and say :

bi~h scboo~

ShoUld the time come, I do not wish any ’:extraordinary’" means used
to "prolong my l~fe - in other wo.rds., pull the plug!
Fbr my £uneral may I pleas.e have the f0[lowing:
li a closed casket - no v~e~ing
2) the Oregon State Flag on my casket. Flag is wit~ my "wordly goods."
3) a non-concelebrated Mass. One priest is suf£~clent,

February ii, 198(
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7 -25-90

NOTIFICATION OF NEXT OF
(please prinVtype)
C0~NOLLY

Berard

Bidhdate February 26,

William

Christian (Religious)

Last Name
1928._,

Bidhplace

Social Security #,

San

Middle

Francisco, CA

D~ivers License #

.State

Address of two (2) persons to notify In case of sickness/death:

1)

Do you belong to another Province? If so, which? n/a

Please carry, your Insurance ID card with you.
Your medical doctor (MD). michael z. ~uohs, ~D

Your Dr.’s Address and Phone 5200
Bl6od Type:. ~

E. Grant Rd ~607 Tucson, AZ 881-0434

,~edical Allergies~°he _Z .know oZ

Your Insurance Carrier ~o ARIZO~IA - ’R!ue Cross/Shield o£ Arizona 7206
Have you made a last testamenl? If so, you are asked to atlach a copy
to this form and send il !o the Provincial Office.
Additional copies of this request/lestament should remain with you and wilh the local
Guardian. When you are reassigned, your new Guardian should get a copy ol this
teslament.

~soo zf?~,U_~J - fou~-~ J~nu~
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NOTIFICATION OF NEXT OF KIN
(please print/type)
CONNOLLY

WILLIAM

Christian (Religious)

.Last Name

Middle

Birthdele 2-26-28
Social Security #..

Drivers License #.

.State cA

Address of two (2) persons to notify in case of sickness/death:

¯ ~ATH ONLY

.SO, DEATH ONLY

Do you belong to another Province? If so, which?

Please carry your Insurance ID card with you.
Your medical doctor (MD) pr. Benedict Carota, MD

Your Dr.’s Address and Phone
Blood Type: ...........
Your Insurance Carder.

901 Sunset Dr #2, Hollister, ~A 95023

408-6377-i855

Medical Allergies. ~?Pe
RETA - D&ecese of Monterey

Have you made a last testament? If so, you are asked to attach a copy
to this form and send it to the Provincial Office.
Additional copies of this request/testament should remain with you and with the local
Guardian. When you are reassigned, your new Guardian should get a copy of this
testament.
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¯ Do.you have special requests for your funeral service/arrangemenls? E.g., speciat
hymns, type of music, homilist, closed casket, a family member or friend to help with the
funeral? Any other wishes you might have that will help those planning the funeral.
l)closed casket, no hom±ly, no conqelebratlon,. O’Odham choir, Oregon flag on casket
2)If Article 43 of the Johannine Constitutions (September. 17, 1987) is till in effecT,
please do not use "O.FoM. " when refeting to me or on any marker
3)Should I die in Tucson: I do not want to be buried in a Tucson cemetery. Please
cremate me and place my "ashes in the de.serf, on Tohono O’Odham land~.
:
4)Please pray for me as we pray for all sinners at the hour of death.

Are there any personal items you want given to your family?
l)Should any donation be made, please give it to Hggar Paz y B/en, Guaymas

Do youhave insurance policies, pensions, veteran’s benefils, etc.? If so, please list.

If you have a bank account by reason of ministry, who is the co-signer on the account?
(Any individual friar account must have at least one other friar as a co-signer.)
WESTFEIARS - Mike Dallmeier is co-slgner

tn the event ~f a Friar’s dealh, the Guardian should secure the Friar’s room. A!l
documents and personal eflects should be sent to the Francisca6 Province of St.
Barbara Archives. It ~’ou have a file in your room for "sensitive" materials, please
provide instructions for its disposal. Family photographs and ofi~er items nol needed
for Provincial History, may be given, by the Provincial Archivist to tl~e nexl o( k.in
who requests them.

Date

July 25, 1990

A copy of this documenl goe. s to the Provincial Olfice and a copy remains with the local
Guardian.

2
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A PERSONAL STATE~Eh~f OF FAITH
I believe that every person is created by God as an
individual of value and dignity. My basic worth and value as a
person is inherent in the relationship of love that God has for
me and not in my usefulness in society.
I believe that God has endowed me as His creature with the
responsibility and privilege of sharing with God in the dominion
over my earthly existence. I believe in the sanctity of human
life which is to be celebrated in the spirit of creative living
because it does have worth, meaning, and purpose. Therefore, I
am responsible to use all ordinary means to preserve my life.
I further believe, however, that every h~ life is given
dignity in dying, as well as in living. Therefore, I am free to
refuse artificial and heroic measures to prolong my dying.
affirm my human right which allows me to die my own death within
the limits of social, legal and spiritual factors.
I believe I have the r£ght to die with dignity -respected, cared for, loved and inspired by hope. I consider as
unjust the continuation of artificial and mechanical life support
systems through expensive medical and technological means when
there is ~o reasonable expectation for my recovery of meaningful
personal life.
In order to avoid the useless prolongation of my dying and
the suffering of my loved ones, I, Berard W.Connol.ly, have
executed the following Directiv.e to ~sic’
"
~~(la~ .~../~S ~gned .~_"
~~
Date: May. i0~ 1993
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Directive to Physicians
Directive made ~his
May

Tenth
, i~3 .

day of

Berard William Connolly
residing in the County of

San Benito

, State of
, being of sound.

California

mind, willfully and voluntarily make known my desire that my life
shall not be artificially prolonged under the circumstances set
forth below and do hereby deciare:
i. If at any time I should have an incurable injury,
disease, or illness certified to be a terminal condition by two
physicians, and where the a~pllcation of life-sustaining
procedures would serve only to artificially prolons the moment of
my death and where my physician determines that my death is
imminent whether or not life-sustaining procedures are utilized,
i direct that such procedures be withheld or withdrawn, and that
I be permitted to die naturally.

~

21 If at any time I am in ~ persistent vegetative state
or chronic coma and two physicians, one of whom is my a~tending
physician, certify that my state is unlikely to reverse, I direct
that all artificial.nutrition and hydration, as well as other
life-sustaining procedures, be withheld or withdrawn.
3. In the absence Of my ability to give directions
regarding the use of such life-sustainlng procedures, it is my
intention that this directive shall be honored by my family and
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physician(s) as the final expression of my legal right to refuse
m~dical or surgical treatment and accept the consequences from
such refusal.
~. I have been diagnosed and notified at least 14 days ago
as having a terminal condition by
, M.D., whose
address is
, and whose telephone number
I understand that if I have not

is

filled in the physlc~an s name and address, it shall be presumed
that I did not have a terminal~ condition when I made out this
directive.
5. This directive shall have no force or effect five years
from the date filled in above.
6. I understand the full import of this directive and I am
emotionally and mentally competent to make this directive.

Executed this lOth

day of May ....... 1993_~__, at
San Juan Bautista, San Benito County, C.aliforni
(city, county and state)
Signed~~Z~4~~
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Statement of Witnesses
We declare that the principal is personally known to us,
that the principa! signed or acknowledged the principa!’s
signature on this Directive to Physicians in our presence, and
that the principal appears to be of sound mind andnot under
duress~ fraud or undue .influence.

Signature

~°

Print Name

~ature

Date

Print Name

Address
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STATUTORY FORM DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY
HEALTH CARE

FOR

(California Civi! Code Section 2500)
WAP~NING TO PERSON EXECUTING THIS DOCUMENT
THIS IS AN IMPORTANT LEGAL DOCUMENT WHICH IS AUTHORIZED BY
THE KEENE HEALTH CARE AGENT ACT. BEFORE EXECUTINGTHIS DOCUMENT,
YOU SHOULD KNOW THESE IMPORTANT FACTS:
THIS DOCUMENT GIVES THE PERSON YOU DESIGNATE AS
(THE ATTOR!CEY IN FACT) THE POWER TO MAKE HEALTH CARE
FOR YOU.
YOUR AGENTMUST ACT CONSISTENTLY WITH YOUR
STATED IN THIS DOCUMENT OR OTHERWISE MADE KNOWN.

YOUR AGENT
DECISIONS
DESIRES AS

EXCEPT AS YOU OTHERWISE SPECIFY IN THIS DOCUMENT, THIS
DOCUMENT GIVES YOU~AGENT THE POWER TO- CONSENT TO YOUR DOCTOR NOT
GIVING TREATMENT OR STOPPING TREATMENT NECESSARY TO KEEP YOU
ALIVE.
NOTWITHSTANDING THIS DOCUMENT, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE
MEDICAL AND OTHER HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOURSELF ~0 LONG AS
.YOU CAN GIVE INFORMED CONSENT WITH RESPECT TO THE PARTICULAR
DECISION. IN ADDITION, NO TREATMENT MAY BE GIVEN TO YOU OVER
YOUR OBJECTION AT THE TIME, AND HEALTH CARE NECESSARY TO KEEP YOU
ALIVE MAY NOT BE STOPPED OR WITHHELD IF YOU OBJECT AT THE TIME.
THIS DOCUMENT GIVES YOUR AGENT AUTHORITY TO CONSENT, TO
REFUSE TO CONSENT, OR TO WITHDRAW CONSENT TO ANY CARE, TREATMENT,
SERVICE, OR PROCEDURE TO MAINTAIN, DIAGNOSE, OR TREAT A PHYSICAL
OR MENTAL CONDITION. THIS POWER IS SUBJECT TO ANY STATEMENT OF
YOUR DESIRES AND ANY LIMITATIONS THAT YOU INCLUDE IN THIS
DOCUMENT. YOU MAY STATE IN THIS DOCNJMBNT ANY TYPE8 OF TREATMENT
THAT YOU DO NOT DESIRE. IN ADDITION, A COURT CAN TAKE AWAY THE
POWER OF YOUR AGENT TO MAKE HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOU IF YOUR
AGENT (1) AUTHORIZES ANYTHING THAT IS ILLEGAL, (2) ACTS CONTRARY
TO YOUR KNOWN DESIRES, OR (3) WHERE YOUR DESIRES ARE NOT KNOWN,
DOES ANYTHING THAT IS CLEARLY CONTRARY TO YOUR BEST INTERESTS.
UNLESS.YOU SPECIFY A SHORTER PERIOD IN THIS DOCUMENT, THIS
POWER WILL EXIST FOR SEVEN YEARS FROM THEDATE YOU EXECUTE AND,
IF YOU AR~ UNABLE TO MAKE HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOURSELF AT
THE TIME WHEN THIS SEVEN-YEAR PERIOD ENDS, THIS POWER WILL
CONTINUE TO EXIST UNTIL THE TIME WHEN YOU BECOME ABLE TO MAKE
HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOURSELF.
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REVOKE THE AUTHORITY OF YOUI% AGENT BY
NOTIFYING YOUR AGENT OR YOUR TREATING DOCTOR, HOSPITAL, OR OTHER
HEALTH CARE PROVIDE~ ORALLY OR IN WRITING OF THE REVOCATION.

POA Health/CA - Page -l-
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YOUR AGENT HAS THE RIGHT TO EXAMINE YOUR MEDICAL RECORDS AND
TO CONSENT TO THEIR DISCLOSURE UNLESS YOU LIMIT THIS RIGHT IN.
THIS DOC~!FIENT.
UNLESS YOU OTHERWISE SPECIFY IN THIS DOCUMENT, THIS DOCUMENT
GIVES YOUR AGENT THE POWER AFTER YOU DIE TO (I) AUTHORIZE AN
AIPI~PSY, (2) DONATE YOUR BODY OR PARTS THEREOF FOR TRANSPLA!T~ OR
THERAPEUTIC OR EDUCATIONAL OR SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES, AND (3) DIRECT
THE DISPOSITION OF YOUR REMAINS.
THIS DOCUMENT REVOKES ANY PRIOR DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY
FOR HEALTH CARE.

YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY READ
PROCEDURE DESCRIBED AT THE END
NOT BE VALID UNLESS YOU COMPLY

AND FOLLOW THE’WITNESSING
OF THIS FORM.
THIS DOCUMENT WILL
WITH THE WITNESSING PROCEDURE.

IF THERE IS ANYTHING IN THIS DOCUMENT THAT YOU DO NOT
UNDERSTAND,
YOU SHOULD ASK A LAWYER TO EXPLAIN IT TO YOU.
YOUR AGENT MAY NEED THIS DOCUMENT IMMEDIATELY
EMERGENCY THAT R~QUIRES A DECISION CONCERIqING YOUR
EITHER’KEEP THIS DOCUMENT WHERE IT IS IMMEDIATELY
YOUR AGENT AND ALTERNATIVE AGENTS OR GIVE EACH OF
EXECUTED COPY OF THE DOCITMENT.
YOU MAY ALSO WANT
DOCTOR AN EXECUTED COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT.

IN CASE OF AN
HEALTH CARE.
AVAILABLE TO
THEM AN
TO GIVE YOUR

DO NOT USE THIS FOPd4 IF YOU ARE A CONSERVATEE UNDER THE
LANTERMAN-PET~IS-SHORT ACT AND YOU WANT TO APPOINT
CONSERVAT0~ AS YOUR AGENT.
YOU CAN DO THAT ONLY IF THE
APPOINTMENT DOCUMENT INCLUDES A CERTIFICATE OF YOUR ATTORNEY.
I.

DESIGNATION OF HEALTH CARE AGENT. I,
Berard W. Connoll¥~ St. FKanG.i~....~e.treat.,.__P0 1070~ San Juan
Bautista, San Be.nito County, California

(Insert your name and address) do hereby designate and ~ppoint

(Insert name, address, and telephone number of one individual
.only as your agent to make health care decisions for you. None
of the f011owins may be designated as your agent: (I) your
treating health care provider, (2) a nonrelative employee of your
treating health care provider, (3) an operator of a community
care facility, (4) a nonrelative employee of an operator of a
residential care facility, (5) an operator of a residential care.
facility for the elderly, or (6) a nonrelative employee of an
operator of a residential care facility for the elderly.)
as my attorney in fact (agent) to make health care decisions for
me as authorized in this document. For the purposes of this
Health/CA - Page -2-
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document, "health care decision" means consent, refusal of
consent, or withdrawal of consent to any care, treatment,
service, or procedure to maintain, diagnose, or treat .an
individual’s physical or mental condition.
2.
CREATION OF DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE.
By this document I intend to create a durable power of attorney
for health care under Section 2430 to 2443, inclusive, of the
California Civil Code. This power of attorney is authorized by
the Keene Health Care Agent Act and shall be construed in
accordance with the provisions of Sections 2500 to 2506,
inclusive, of the California Civil Code. This power of attorney
shal! not be affected by my subsequent incapacity.
3.
GENERAL STATEMENT OF AUTHORITY GRANTED. Subject to any
limitations in this document, I hereby grant to my agent full
power and authority to make health care decisions for me to the
same extent that I could make such decisions for myself if I had
the capacity to do so. In exercislns this authority, my agent
shall make health care decisions that are consistent with my
desires as stated in this document or otherwise made known to my
agent, including, but not limited to, my desires concerning
obtaining or refusing or withdrawing life-prolonging care,
treatment, services, and procedures.
(If you want tO limit the authority of your agent to make health
care decisions for you, you can state the limitations in
paragraph 4 ("Statement of Desires, Special Provisions, and
Limitations") below. You can indicate your desires by includin~
a statement of your desires in the same paragraph.)
Subject to any limitations in this document, I hereby gran~ to my
agent full power and authority to substitute one or more
attorneys to act under him and in his stead, separately and
individually, and to renew, revoke, limit or confine any such
substitute or substitutions. Notwithstanding the foresolng, my
agent shall not have the power to appoint as a.successor anyone
who is prohibited by statute from. serving as my attorney in fact.
If any part of this clause is deemed invalid, the remainder of
this clause shall remain in full force and effect.
4.
LIMITATIONS.

STATEMENT OF DESIRES,

SPECIAL PROVISIONS, AND

Your agent must make health care decisions that are consistent
with your known desires. You can, but are not required to, state
your desires in the space provided below. You should consider
whether you want to include a statement of your desires
concerning life-prolonging care, treatment, services, and
procedures. You can also include a statement of your desires
concerning other matters relating to your health care. You can
POA He~Ith/CA - Page -3-
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also make your desires known to your agent by discussing your
desires with your agent or by some other m~ans. If there are any
types of treatment that you do not want to be used, you should
state them in the space be!ow. If you want to limit in any other
way the authority given your agent by this document, you should
state the limits in the space below. If you do not state any
limits, your agent will have broad powers to make health care
decisions for you, except to the extent that there are limits
provided by law.~
In exercising the authority under this durable power of
attorney for health care, my agent shall act consistently with my
desires as stated below and is subject to the special provisions
and limitations stated below:
(a) Statement of desires concerning life-prolonging care,
treatment, services, and procedures: I ask that no means be taken which
will Drolon~ my life should gualitZ o~ ~if~ be in question. N0=~r~-starts,
art’if~qia!feedin~ or b~ath’ ~i.~in~fun~tions~’" i~ o~her wor~s,=~P~ll
the_.p.!u~." I wsnt to die with diKnity and with a mi6imum ~f expense.
~....look fprward .to heaven.
(b) Additional statement of desires, special provisions,
and limitations: Disposition: A simple Mass of Resurre¢ti0n at St. Francis
Eetreat, San~Juan Esutista. Cremation ~th my as~es §lipped int’~the
earth on ~’e ~’~ono 0’odham R~~’~a~ion, Arizona. ’~e old cem~t’ary at
San Xavier del Ba:¢ would be OK. Please see enclosure.
(You may attach additional pages if you need more space to
complete your statement. If you attach additional pages, you .
must date and sign EACH of the additional pages at the same time
you date and sign this document).
5. INSPECTION AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION RELATING TO MY
PHYSICAL O~MENTAL HEALTH. Subject to any limitations in this
document, my agent has the power and authority to do all of the
following:
~(a) Request, review, and receive any information verbal or
written, regarding my physical or mental healzh, including, but
no~ limited to, medical and hospital records.
(b) Execute on my behalf any releases or other documents
that may be required in order to obtain this information.
(c) Consent to the disclosure of this information.
(If you want to limit the authority of your agent to receive and
disc!ose information relating to your health, you must state the
limitations in paragraph 4 ("Statement of Desires, Special
Provisions, and Limitations") above.)
POA Health/CA - Page
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6.
SIGNING DOCUMENTS~ WAIVERS, AND RELEASES. Where
necessary to implement the health care decisions that my agent is
authorized by this document to make, my agent has the power and
authority to execute on my behalf all of the following:
(a) Documents titled or.purporting to be a "~efusal to
Permit Treatment" and "Leaving Hospital Against Medical Advice.,
(b) Any necessary waiver or release from liability required
by a hospital or physician.
7. AUTOPSY; ANATOMICAL GIFTS; DISPOSITION OF REMAINS.
Subject to any limitations in this document, my agent has the
power and authority to do all of the following:
(a) Authorize an autopsy under section 7113 of the Health
and Safety Code.
(b) Make a disposition of a part or parts of my body under
the Uniforr~ Anatomical Gift Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing with
Section 7150) of Part I of Division 7 of the Health and Safety
Code).
(c) Direct the disposition of my remains under Section 7100
of the Health and Safety Code.
(If you want to limit the authority of your agent to consent to
an autopsy, make an ~natomical gift, or direct the disposition of
your remains, you must state the limitations in paragraph 4
("Statement of Desires, Special Provisions, and Limitations")

above.)

8. DURATION.
(Unless you specify a shorter period in the space below, this
power of attorney will exist for seven years from the date you
execute this document and, if you are unable to make health care
decisions for yourself at the time when this seven-year period
ends, the power will continue to exist until the time when you
become able to make health care decisions for yourself.)
This durable power of attorney for health care expires on
[Fil! in Zhis space ONLY if you want the authority of your agent
to end EARLIER than the seven-year period .described above.)
9.

DESIGNATION OF ALTERNATIVE AGENTS.

[You are not required to designate any alternate agents but you
may do so. Any alternate agent you designate will be able to
make the same health care decisions as the agent you designated
in paragraph i, above, in the event that agent is unable or
POA Health/CA - Page ~5-
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ineligible to act ~s your agent. If the agent you designated is
your spouse, he or she becomes ineligible to act as your ~ge~t if
your°marriage is dissolved.)
If the person designated as my agent in paragraph 1 is not
ava~l~ble or becomes ineligible to act as my agent to make a
health care decision for me or loses ~he menta! capacity to make
health care decisions for me, or if I revoke that person’s
appointment or authority to act as my agent to make health care
decisions for me, then I designate and appoint the following
persons to serve as my agent to make health care decisions for me
as authorized in this document, such persons to serve in the
order listed below:

name, ac
, and telephone number of ~-~st alternate
agent)
B.
Second .Alternate Agent Richard McManus~ ~O IQT0~ .Sa.n.~uan
...B~tis..ta .... CA.95045 408-623-4234
(Insert name, address, and telephone number of second alternate
agent)
i0.

NOMINATION OF CONSERVATOR OF PERSON.

(A conservator of the person may be appointed for you if a court
decides that one should be appointed. The conservator is
responsible for your physical care, which under some
circumstances includes making health care decisions for you. You
are not required to nominate a conservator,, but you may do so.
The court will appoint the person you nominate unless that would
be contrary to your best interests. You may, but are not
¯ ~equired to, nominate
as your conservator the same person you
named in paragraph 1 as your health care agent. You can nominate
an individual as your conservator by completing the space below.)
If a conservator of the person is to be appointed for me, I
nominate the following individual to serve as conservator of the
person
Richard McManus~ PO i070~ San Juan Bautista~ CA 95045
(Insert name and address of person nominated as conservator of
the person)
Ii. PRIOR DESIGNATIONS REVOKED.
power of attorney for health care.
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I revoke any prior durable

DATE AND SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL
(YOU MUST DATE AND SIGN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY)
I sign my name to this Statutory Form Durable Power of
Attorney for Health Care on
(Date) at
Mav_10. ~1993
San Juan ]~autista
, (city)’-~a~lr°rnla~
(State).
(Yo~ Sign herW)
(THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL NOT BE VALID UNLESS IT IS
SIGNED BY TWO QUALIFIED WITNESSES "WHO ARE PRESENT WHEN YOU SIGN
OR ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR SIGNATURE. IF YOU HAVE ATTACHED ANY
ADDITIONAL PAGES TO THIS FORM, YOU MUST DATE AND SIGN EACH OF THE
ADDITIONAL PAGES AT THE SAME TIME YOU DATE AND SIGN THIS POWER
OF ATTORNEY.)
STATEMENT OF WITNESSES
(This doc%tment must be witnessed by two qualified adult
witnesses. None of the following may be used as a witness: (I) a
person you designate as your agent or alternate agent, (2) a
-health care provider, (3) an employee of a health care provider,
(4) the operator of a community care facility, (5) an employee of
an operator of a community care facility, (6) the operator of a
residential care facility for the elderly, or (7) an employee of
an operator of a residential care facility for the elderly. At
least one of the witnesses must make the additional declaration
set o~t following the place where the witnesses sign.)
(READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING. You can sign as a witness only
if you personally know the principal or the identity of the
principal is proved to you by convincing evidence.)
(To have convincing evidence of the identity of the
principal, you must be presented with and reasonably rely on any
one or more of the following:
(i) An identification card or driver’s license issued by
the California Department of Motor Vehicles that is current or
has been issued within five years.
(2) A passport issued by the Department o~ State of the
United States that is current or has been issued within five
years.
(3) Any of the following documents if the document is
current or has been issued within five years and contains a
photograph and description of the person nnmed on it, is signed
by the person, and bears a serial or other identifying number:
POA ~alth/CA - Page -7-
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(a) A passport issued by a foreign government that has
been stamped by the united States Xmmigration and Naturalization
Service.
(b) A driver’s license issued, by a state other than
California or by a Canadian or Mexican publlc iagency authorized
to issue drivers’ licenses.
(c) An identification card issued by any branch of the
armed forces of the United States.
(4) If the principal is a patient in a skilled nursing
facility, a witness who is a patient advocate or ombudsman may
rely upon the representations of the administrator or staff ~f
the skilled nursing facility, or of family members, as conw[ncing
evidence of the identity of the principal if the patient advocate
or ombudsman believes that the representations provide a
reasonable basis for determining.the identity of the principal.)
(Other kinds of proof of identity are not allowed.)
~I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of
California that the person who signed or acknowledged this
document is personally known to me (or provedto me on.the basis
of convincing evidence) to be the principal, that the principal
signed or acknowledged this durable power of attorney in my
presence, that the principal appears to be of sound mind and
under ~o duress, fraud, or undue influence~ that I am not the
person appointed as attorney in fact by this document, and that I
am not a health care provider, an employee of a health care
provider, the operator of a community care facility, an employee
of an operator of a community care facility, the operator of a
residential care facility for the elderly, nor an employee of an
operator of a residential cars facility for the elderly.

Date:

Signature:

Residence Address:

Print Name:
Date:

~’~
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(AT LEAST ONE OF THE ABOVE WITNESSES MUST ALSO SIGN THE FOLLOWING
DECLARATION. )
I further decl~re unde~ penalty of-perjury under the laws of
California that I am not related to.the principal by blood,
marriage, or adoption, and, to the best of my knowledge, I am not
entitled to any part of the estate of the principa~ upon the
death of the principal under a will now existing or by operation
of law.

Signature

STATEMENT OF PATIENT ADVOCATE OR OMBUDSMAN
(If you are a patient in a skilled nursing facility, ~pn~’of the
witnesse~mus~be a patient advocate or ombudsman~f/~fhe.following
statement is req~r~r~d only if you are a patlen~q~ a skllled
nursin~ facility -- a~ith care facilltyjtJnf&t provides the
followlng basio, serv~ces:~s~lled nursi~care and.supportive
care to patients whose pri~ar~eed~for availabl~ity of
skilled nursing care on an ext~ basis. The patrent advocate
or ombudsman must sign both~a~ts oT~the "Statement of Witnesses"
aboveANDmustalso~efollowing~~ment,)
I f~ .p na.e ity ~f per~.y under the laws of
califor~a .t .ad~voc~t~ ~r omb~man as
as a~~red by subdivision (f) of Sect~iqn 2432 of

Signature:
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CODICIL
I, Berard William Connolly, do include this codicil.

~ea.lth Care
l);’My feelings regarding extraordinary health care a~e
well known to my confreres. I ask that no such means be used
for me as my death approaches and/or the quality of my life
is diminished so I am in a vegetive state dependent on the
services of others.
2) My brothers have already spent, many thousands of
dollars on my physical and mental health. I consider money
spent on force-feeding and life sustaining efforts something
I do not wish.
3) I welcome Sister Death with the assurance that Mary,
the Mother of my God is with me now and will be with me at
the hour of my death.

i) Again, my concern for my funeral is well known. This
codicil replaces any funeral arrangements made before.
2) I presume I will die while stationed at St. Francis
Retreat, San Juan Bautista, CA. I ask that a simple Mass of
¯ Christian Burial be offered for me in the St. Paschal Baylon
Chapel.
I ask to be cremated.
I ask that my ashes be quietly placed into the ground
of the Tohono O’odham Reservation, Arizona. Anywhere on the
land of the O’odham, including the Old Cemetery at Mission
San Xavier del Ba:c, Tucson, Arizona, will be fine.
~o .the .Secretary. of the. y~rovinc~., at the tim@ Qf my death
l) I ask that if at all possibl~ there be little or no
mention of my death and with .all my heart ask that my name
and vita be omitted from the Province Necrology.
In conclusio~
i) Who knows when these requests will be called for;
those who knew me in life, and loved me, know for sure I will
haunt them if my wishes are not carried out.
2) There is a "testament" in my personal files at st.

¯"9~:~/5 .~ ~
)/~.-z~ " ~~4’Fra
ncis ~Re treat, San~~o~JUan

0032 1
oF~Ba utista.coNN

~"~A~_/~ ~/

~ ~/-~~/~/~/~ ~ ~

TO MY FAMILY AND FRIENDS:
It is my firm conviction that my life as a Friar h~s meanin~
and value in any circumstance that occurs if Z become disabled,
incapacitated, or incompetent. My decision to join the Order of
Friars Minor was a free choice and is one that has been
constantly reaffirmed over time by my free choice to live this
life. For this reason I have chosen to appoint a member of the
Order of Friars Minor as my attorney in fact to make health care
decisions for me in the event that I am unable to make those
decisions myself. My attorney in fact may consult with my family
and friends about my health care, and I encourage such
consultation, but I expect my family and friends to honor my
desires as expressed by my attorney in fact. This desire in no
way manifests a lack of love for my family or fr±ends; rather, it
is an expression of confidence in my attorney in fact to act in
accord with my known desires.
Accepting death with responsibility and human dignity is in
keeping with the Creator’s plan. Talking aboutsickness and
death can be difficult, but it is pa~t of our responsibility to
ourselves and to the people we love. For this re~son I,
~.e~ard W. Connol!y ~ , have executed the following Statutory Form
Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care.

Date: ...... May I0, i993
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NOTIFICATIO
De Vestitioae in~-Tertio Ordine
Ad Min. Provlcm Tr~nsmittend~

Nomen familiae:

’
l~lom.en parentttm:
~
Patris, nomen baptismi: .......
~ ............................................................................. ~
Matris, nomen baptismi et nativitatis (maiden-name) :

Nativltatis:

Civitas, Dioeeesis,
Baptlsmi:
~’~’-" .......................................................................................................................................
"
Eccles~a’Dies’m’ ensis-annus: ......
-~L~..

Festura Patroni:
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560 Scott St. apt.lOl
San Franclsco, Gallfornia
July 11,1945
Very Rev. and dear Father,
Here is my application for admission
to the ~ranciscan Brotherhood. I hope it proves acceptable.
Father, you mentioned that you were driving
down to ~isslon San Luls Roy and o£fered to drive me
with you. Th~s offer was most kind and I certainly
appreciate it~ Father, have you any idea when you will
be going~ Will you be going to the Mission toward the
end of August or the beginning of September?
Father, have you any imformation regarding
the clothing and so forth tha~ I should bring with me
also,are there any laundry numbers to be sewn?
I realize that this letter reads like
a questionaire but I do need the info~matlon, Father.
Gratefully
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14. AC~ yOU bucdcned wizh debts or ¢onrxa¢~ of a~y

k~d?~O ..........................

when ? .........

"did 70v Jcave? ....~

’

7ou ~vex dc~ed admL~ioa to ~ K~o~ ~mm~P ...... ~0
. ~hyP

Lnes~.l feel thab as a Brother .I s~ll ~ very

-r--~............................................. 7

d. i~ of r~e~t~ fr~ h~ p~or cra pri~se who k~ him well.
~{~g ~hy~cha and ~i[~ by ~m dlrec~y to:

REPORT OF HISTORY AND PHYSICAL E~iNATION FOR APPLICANTS
TO THE FRANCISCAN ORDER
No~n: This form ~ to be brought to your ~amil¥ physician, who will~ upon completion, mzil it d~ecdy to
the Provincial o£ d~e Franc[~ca~ Order at
The ex~ing physician in ~ own ~andwH~d s];a]l’~ ~ the amwer to cv~ qu~on ~ gtven by applican~
or ~ppticant’s parent or g~tar~a~ or both.
~e ~gna~re of ~e apph~t a~d th~ ap~It ant s paren~ or guar~an [ req!~ired at th0 bott~ o~ d~ [orm~
and shall be wit~ae~s~ by the exami~ng phys~clan.
THIS FO~ CO~LE~D IS NOT TO BE GIVEN APPLICANT OK APPLIC~T’s P~NTS OR
GUA~IAN.
(1) E~nlng phy~d~ is entided.to ~ke a ~arge of $5.00 for
applicant.
(2) ~e ~ormation coa~ed herein is co~denfial and should not be glen into
uaaudtorized per~ns.

I FAMILY HISTORY

(|1 Homophil(a? ......
Iel ~4mcor? ............ --/~----~--

(m) Any other hereditary disease~ or
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Warm |h+ro any c~mpl+¢a|+onl er

I1 PAST Ill’TORY

Tub~rcuJosls7 ..........

/4,/0

Age7

Were there

Were there ~ny ompllcaHons or ~quell~?

Were |~era .~ny compJicafh:~ns or sequetse~ ....

(k) Typho~ Fever?
Were 1h~re any complications or sequelae?

(d) Rheumatic Fever? ~ /~

~geT~

Were there en¥ ompl~t(ons or sequelae?~

Were there any cornpllc=fions or sequelae?

{n) Arnoeb~ D~entery?.

~. A~e?

x/
Were there any complications or

Were ther~ any complications or sequelae7

Were tEere any ompllcat(ons or sequelae?.

applicant Ea~ recovered, manner and da~e of recover, and
whether r~u~enc~ m~y appear.

Nausea and vomitlng~

Appendicitis7
Has applicant aver been operated upon7

(m) Ulcer of stomach, duodenum, or |nte~he? _.../~

Were there omplic-~tions?

~0

Were lhere

When? .................................................
Character of ;n(uries? ...............................

(,l ~o~o~,~ ..................... ~ ..................

OFM CONN 1 ................................................
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1~| ,. OeCeoti;o tooth? .....................
0043 ...................................................
1~| ~. ~.~o..,,~., oo.~..(t.l or .oq.~=a~ ..NO____ .......:_ ....

(a} bee. vaccinated successfully against ~rnellpox?
~v~ucous membrane

{b) been tmmun~ed aga~s~ dlpht~H~ ..-.~

Canals

{d} been ~mun~d ,g~tn,t ~y~id f~ ..... ~ ...............

6. I+ there anything unusual about behavior or demeanor of applicant
or I; .there a hidor~ of unusua! or abnormal behavior?~__

III

Heart’:

++nt,+.’,++m+m.,’,’+
? ....
~..0_ ..........................................

Loc.tion of murmurs?

Transmission o( murmurs

+y°’:

~+,~, .......~--+++:~- ...........
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O~bar abnormalities

Inguinal Regions:

Scars? .................... ~ ..........................

Genitalia;

Pen~:
S~rs7 ............................................................
Ulcor~tlon7
Urethr+d discharge? ....~ ....................

+~pm++ty,~t.7 .......~~--- ..............
V~rlco~ele? ..........................................
Hy~ro~ele? .......

~ .....................

Pe~ip~ral Vessels:
R~dial pul+~es:

~ ............................

RhyIhm
Other ebnormelffle* .......- ~-J’:‘--°~++’~-+’~

....... : ........................

Synchronism .......................... ..L .......................
~lerafic change ............... ~ .............................

0045

nerves

S....ry nerves ...... ~-----~
Johts

Reflexes, deep:

St~n~s~

Reflexe~, superficial:
CramastaHc~ ~Plantar=

I ~ that I have wrlCten ~e answers to e!! above questions ia my own handwriting ~d~hat I have completed
the above examination and filled in all answers ir~ my own handwritiag. ^ ~/ ~--~,. , ¯tL-v~^ ~’~
$igaatu~e of Exxmining Phy~ciam

What is your opinion o~ ~ applicant’s mental and physical condition, bearing’in view the fimily history, past
history, and physical examination?

/
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DECLARATION AND RELEASE

NOTE: TO be signed by candidate (Gem Coast. n. $7) oa ~rlval and signature to be witnc~,ed by two pries~ of
the order.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That :I, the undersigned, being about to enter the Roman Catholic religious o~der known as the ORDER OF
FRIARS MINOR, (incorporated under the laws of the State of California as THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OF CALIFORNIA, and hereinafter referred to as the "religious order"), do hereby attest and dedaxe that I am
entering said religious orde.r voluntarily and of my own free will, and am not acting under f~rce, coercion or
undue influence of any kind.
That for good and suificlen.t cons[deratlon and in consideration o[ the benefits received and to be received a~
a candidate, postulant, novice or member ot the said religious order, 1 am prepared to and hereby promise and
agree to give without compensation all of my services freely and to perform any and all work required of me by
my superidr in said religious order; and that for m~d~ and my heirs ~ do hereby waive and forever discharge.
an), and all r~ght or dalm whic~ ~I might otherwise have to any wages, compensation, .remuneration, annflity,
pension or reward for the time that’I shall devote or for th~ services or work that I shall perform with or for
said religious order during the time I remain in said order, and do hereby expressly release said religious order
from any claim on account L~ei-eo£
I understand and agree that t.he provisions of the Rule~’ and Discipline of said religio~s order, and the Articles of/ncorporatlon and By-laws of The Franciscan Father~ of C~i~ornia, a California corporation, now in
[or~ and as hereafter amended, and the Canon Law o[ the Korean Catholic Church, and the substantive law of
the State of .California relating to the subject matter hereof are incorporated herein, and are to govern the interpretation and determine the legal effect of this instrument.
I do further certify that I have read and fully understand the foregoing instrument and that I sign and
execute th~ same voluntarily.
~f/,o~__~. ,~..;~
~//
/ ,-~-:,"~, ~

..

-../.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I h~ve hereuato aifixed’ my signa~’~e tkis,....!..~...day of .............

ACCEPTED and signature witnessed on behalf of said religious order
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PARENTAL WANER

do hereby waive our zights to any and all services or value of services by hYm t6
b~ rendered, and do hereby declare him to be legally emancipated.

(Name of father or gu~a~.

~

I do hereby ratify and affirm the foregoing; Declaration and Release and do
hereby waive any and all right to any disaffirmance thereoL

(Na~e of candidat.~’~’.
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NOTIHCATIO
De gestitione in Primo-Tervlo Ordlne
Ad Min. Provlem Transmittcnda

The infor~s.tion you re&ueste& in regard to th~
four yotmg Brothers, is herewith submitted. I heine it is complete,
If mor.~ inform~t~m is neecle~, let me know e~n~l Z~ll &o ~hat I can
to ob.t~.i~ it for. you. I m~t mention that a goodly n~ber of
ments relating to these Brothe~s ~re probably resti~ in the Provincial file~ in O~kl~n~, for upon applie~tion the c~mdi~ates are require& to present ~ez’tificates of B~.ptism, Confirm~z~io~,
of ~.rents, .~s well as a lettez~ of resom~enS.ation an& ~ Lealth certifio%te.
1.

Brother Berard
Secular. name: Willie~m Fz-ancis Joseph Connolly
Father :
Franeis R. ’¢ onnolly
Dat~ of birth: February 26, 1928
Parish of parents at time of birth & baptism: St.
Ohm.oh, S~A Fray’raiseD.
P?.~.ish of ~aptism: St. Dominic’s Ch~oh, gs.n Francisco.
~[ora.ll2 continuous 2ee.r (after a{te 14) sge~t in Old },[ission
Ss~nts, Barbara: J~ly 1946-December 19~7
Rev. J~iper Doolin knows brother

Fa t~, er:
k oSher:
Birth:

October 13, 19~6 (Born in ~,~.exlco, ~;~hile mother
was on a visit there).
~arish e.t birth:St. Gortru&e’s Ch~.ch, Stockton, CalifornLe~,
~ai:tise& in Ss.ored Eee, rt Chu~’oh, ~i ~aso, Te~:as (in !927), while
ret~ning from ]~:~exiso to California.
J&fter ~ge 14: ll.z~ lived in mtoo,~ton,-C~lif. (!{ev. Ft. 21:,~enE~res,
~ho is now at St, ~ar~’s in 0aklanE, knows him v~ell0
Also has 8~ent more then ~ ~ears here
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DECLARATION OF INTENTION
BEFORE INVESTITU1LE IN THE FIRST ORDER

declare that of my own free will I ask to be admitted to the Order o! Friars Minor in the
Province o~ St. Barbara.

,
IN WITNESS WHEKEOF I have heroanto subscribed my name this ........ ./~? ............ day
.in the year of our Lord 19..~.,
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Omnibus has Litter,s V~sufis
SALUTEM IN DOMINO.

Can.-544, § 9. et Can. 545, § 4 hisee Litteris }uxta scientiam Nostram testamur,

ooo, o= ....... ~: ................................................. .,.~..~ .
leg~timis natalibus ortum, pie educatum, bonis mofibus ora~tum, i~ fide

gaudere, nunquam inqulsitum, neque alia ce~sura, irregularitato aut alio canonico
impedimento irr’etitum, vel reddetadae rationi alieujus, a&mknlstrationis obnoxium .esse:
eundem porto acre alieno non gravabam, nullis quoque promissionibus aut initis con-

traetibus impeditum, nec habituali morbo affeetum existore, quibus omnibus fier6t, ut
haMtum religiosum Ordiais S. Francisel Seraphlci suscipere nofi possit.
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CESSION OF ADMINISTRATION AND DISPOSITION OF USUFtkUCT

KNOW iLL ]YIEN BY TI:I]ZSE PRESENTS, that I ................

~.:,

and the State of ......~---~.a~£.~ ........
: ..................................................
: .......
IN CONSIDERATION of the laws of the Roman Catholic Church concemiug the ad.ministratiou.ot the
property, its use and usufruct, of a member of a religious community acknowledged by said Roman Catholic
Church (Codex Juris Can. 569,5g0),
Fir, t: Do hereby cede the administration of any and all propeffor, wh~ther real, personal or money which ][

and I do hereby constitute and appoint him to be my. attorney-in-fact ~or such administration giving unto him full
power n_,xd aud~t-ity to m~ke all contracts and to do all other acts and things of every kind and nature whatsoever, necessary in and about ~aid administration, including thc ~ale and conveyance of t’~al px-operty, as effectually
as I myself could do if personally present, and
Second: t do hereby ordain, declare and direct that all the ttse and lasufrttct of said property, t~-wit: the
interest, rents, income, securities, royalties, bonuses and all other benefits arising irom or out of such property,
shall be disposed of or expended by my said attorney-in-fact as he may see fit, according to his best judgrae~t, and
STATE OF CALIY~RlX~IA~
*County of ~an Luis Obispof ss.

No~ry Pub~, in ~nd for ~e ~ty of ~ L~ Obis~, pemoaa~y
Be~d Conno~y
appear~ ...........................................
= ...............................................................
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known to me to be tim persom .......whose name..._~.~ ...........subscribed
he
to the within instrument, and ........................................
d~y acknowledged
he
to me that .............................. executed the same,
IN wrI2qESS Wt~J~:J~EOF, I have hereunto ~et my hand and
affixed my Official Seal, at my office in the County of San Luis Obispo,
the day and year in this certificate first abpve written.

J. M.J.F.
Ordinis Fmtmm Minomm
Provinciae S. Ba~baxae Minister ]?roviaciaIi~
Humilisque in Domiao Servus

DILECTO IN CI-IRISTO
/k.~. (V. F.) ......
BtL~ar.dc~...fio~Io3.3~. ...................................................................................................
Salutem ~t P~m in Domino Sempit~mam
Vi~te Pr~senfium tibi m~do, atque in meri~m ~lu~s O~di~the ~jungo ut, post ~rum littera~ t~ep~oaem, im~d~ento ~ss~ legidmo, te qu~todus t~sfe~s ~..~.Q.~.~.~.~ ....................
.................................................................................

...... ~..!~g~.,....9.~.k~£~.~.~.~ .......................................................................................................

~a.....~.~.x~.~.~.~ .................................................
R. P.....Q~g_F.~.~.~. ................................................................
l~i illim ~de cete~o mo~a~s, ac m=eribus
........................... : ..........................................................................................
. ........................fideliter functurus.
Cud to., sicut et reliquis illius Communitatis Pattibus et ’Fratribus, quarn possum catius in Domino
commendo. Vale in Chtisto Je~u, Eumque pro me
Datum in.,.Gol~ver~a ........................................
;----.n°str-o.---ad-.--~-i----g,.]:i- z-a.b~ ~0h-;- ................

~ ......~Oa ......................
sub meo Clfirog~pho O~ciique Sigillo....~.~ ..............................................

Praedictu; Pater (Fr~er) ~ lomm d~anationls mae petvenit: die~....! ............................................

s~p~rior
N. B.~e~e O~dientiales cox~ Co~i~te legaa~ur et statlm, ann ~m ejusdem Paris (Frat~is)
"Friar-Rdativo~ Addres~ Card", ad Miaistmm Provincalem mitt~tur.
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RENUNCIATION
Before Solemn Profession

In the name of the Father, a~d of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

member of the Order of Friars Minor of the Province o~ St, Barbara, pursuant to

Ecclesiastical Canons (Can.. 581), hereby freely r~nounc~ al! right to any ternporal goods whatever, and I dispose of the goods which I actually possess,

as

also of all goods which I may obtain by parental inheritance, in the
deecrib~d in my LAST NILL executed in a ~e~arate document.

, have to this Renunciation set my hand this

... day of .o..~~ ........ in the year of our Lord Nineteen

in the presence of us who have

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

IN TIlE NAME OF COD. AMEN.

of sound mind and memory, do hereby make, publish and declare ~is to be my last will aud testament.
FIRST: I give, devise, and bec!ueafl~ to

all property, reat, personal, and mixed, which I now possess or which I may hereafter acquire.
SECOND: I hereby nom~ate and appoint

-

j

~ ..................:.....................
1N WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set m3~ hand this ........................
day of
i9..~.....,~:....

(sqnature)

,....

Signed, publ~hed, and declared by the above named ......r~.~..~..,~a...,~...~........~.~

last ~ and test~ent, in the presen~ of us, who in_..~ ........pr~ea~ and at..= ....

r~u~t, and in the

presence of each other, have hereunto subscsibed our names as witnesses the day aud year above written.
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Ordinis Fr~t~um Minorum
P~ov~aci~e S. B~rbarae 2vfi~ster Provin~aJts
H~m~lim:lue in Domino S~rvus

Salatvm vt Paccm in Domino S~mpitwrnam
Virtute Praesentium tibi mando, atque in meri~ salumris Obedlentiae ~jungo ut, post harm

tibi c~mmittendi~
.............................................................................................................................................
fide~ter f~.
Cui re, si~t et ~liquis i~us ~unitafis P~rib~ et Ff~rib~, qu~ possum ~rius in Domiao
co~endo. Vale in ~risto J~, E~Rue p~o me ora,

~ ......, ~e ..........27~
sub meo C~itogrgpho O~c~que Sig[llo .....~EL ....................................
anno ......
mensis .......~.&~[H~X~L~ ........................

Praedictus Pater (Frater) in locum destinationis suae peL, cenit: die ................................ .
anno .............................,
mensis ........’ ..............................................

"Suparior
N. B.---Littcr~e Obedieatiales corara Communitate legantur et statinz, una cttm ejusdem PatriS (Fzatris)
"Frlar-Relatives’ Addrvss Card’, ad Ministrum Provincalem mittantur.
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~o °o~

1950
Dear Father~
This is to let you and the Provincial Office
know I have made my annua! retreat. I was at San Luis Eey
during this past week so am now holiedup - we hope ~
for they ear.

Fraternally,
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NOTIFICATIO
D~ ADNOT.ATIONE ~ LIBRO BAPTIZATORUM FACIENDA
(Can. 470, No. 2)
Frater ~ - Laicus ~ Ord~ni~ Frat~ain Minorum

Pro~essionem So[lemnem emisit in Provlncia S. Barbarae di
mensis ....

d~’ly

anni ~ . "I-9-~P-~,

Sacrum Subdlaeonz, tus Ord~em suscepit
die
Ve_z3! Revo Da~L~id Temple ...O,Fo~... ....
¯

Oakh~d I, Calif.
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FRANC|SCAN PROVINCE O~ ST.
1500 TH 1RTY- FOU RTH AVER
OAK~ND 1. ~LIFORNIA

26,

~erra Retreat would very ~uc:- l!~e to have you there b~ F~i~,y ~o t~t
yo~ c~ observe the week-end ~ ~s ~+ ~ ~*.~ there. Brot~e.r A~bro~e ~y be able to
~t~" over yet ~other weekend to ~o over the routine wh£ch ~e7 ~we ~et~b!iehe~ there.
As you know the~e ~ill be three i~ortant ~tle~ a~ ~ Fri~r~ the
will be your pe’~o~l ~ervlce of G~d e~d ~hi~w~ll be the mo~t i~ort~t f~c~or of ~II;
the :ecoz~d will be the i~f!uence that & real Fri~r h~s ~n the retraatsmts who ~fter ~iI
expect ~omethlmg spiritual from ~ Friar a~d f~rtumately fim~ it i~ our retreat
the third will be the assoclat~on which yon have w~th the Tertiary Brother~ who are a
very prom~Ing group at ~err~ Retreat; ~Ince you are a ~olemnly ~refe~ed Brothers they
will leek to you In mauy~ys e~ thei&eale ~hich yo~h~ve will ~uC~en~ctou~ly be
~bsorbed by them,
We have every ccnflineoe in you~nd look for ~ood d~ye ~t Serra.

Dear Brother
Euclosed is Four obedience for Malibu. Brother Ambrose will remain on at
Malibu to show you all the details of the kitchen and the tricks of the menu.
Re can remain there as long as is necessary and until you are thoroughly acquainted with the variousdemamds of this rather large Job. I am s~re that
you will do we!l.
With sincereregards, I am
Sincerely in St. Francis,

Ft. David Temple, O.F.M.
Minister Provincial
enc.
DJT:EW

Dear 3rot-h~r

h~ve ~he permission of ,vo,~ Praes~s, F~ ~; moat c~rtr~ly %~k~ off ~h~ d~7~ ~.!ch you,

~he d~ of ~he ~re~aratlon, ce!ebrat~on ~ po~t-c~l~r~ticn of the ~rr~ qe~r~ ~h
A~!versarl. Y~u wi!!
o~t~h!i~ent an~, as ~uch, are

~le, . !1 !a a won~erf,~ ble~ to the ~o~inee to b~ able to do this.
With every~best wlahead ~Incerely In S%. ~ramcls,

August 13, 1953
Dear Father Frovi~cial:
Father Hugh has given me permission to be
a~ay from ~klbu for four days the first part of September.
~y I have your permission to go as far north as San
Francisco. Y would like to eee ~ fo~ks and to visit San
Juan Bautist~.
Thank you for your kindue~s and may I have your
fatherly blessing.
In Francis Our~ther,
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December 7th
Very Reverend and dear Fat~er~
~ Praeses~ Father Hugh, has kindly
given me permission to visit with my folks after
Chris~aso ~ast sumner we thought it best if ~
split ~y vacati~n ta~ing the other half dur~_ug the
Christmas lull here at Serra Retreat.
~ I have your permission to go as far
north a~ San Francisco from December 27th to
January ~nd.
Thank you for your kindness and time,
Father Provincial. I hope Our Lady’ s feast is very
h~ppy for you.
Respectfully in Christ & Francis~
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Dear Father Provincial,

I waut to thank you for your kind permission to go to San
Francisco last month. The sun was so warm in San Francisco and the fog
so beautiful:
]~fhile there I was able to make Father Solanus’ Solemn ~.ass,
visit the good friars at ~an Juan aud San Antonio and have a terrific
spaghetti feed at Father Victorls where I stayed.
Age±n, t~ you very much, Father Provincial, and may I
have your fatherly blessing.
I~ Francis Our Father~

OFFICE OF THE PROVINCIAL

FRANCISCAN PROVINCE OF ST. BARBARA
15OO THIRTY-FOURTH AVENUE
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Dea~Bro~her Berardl

With every best wish .{~ S~. ~an~is. our f&ther,

NOvember 29,1954
All Saints of ~he Order
Very reverend aud dear Father,
Father Hugh h~s given me his permission ~o
visit with my folks for severa! days after Christmsso They
live in San Francisco and as this is over two hundred mil~s
m~v I also have your permission?
May I have your blessing, Father.
Obediently in Our Father Francis,

~-

Se[[a Retreat

October 16, 1956

Dear Father Provincial
I would like to hit up the several wholesale grocery
companies we deal with at Serra for a donation to our Philippine
Missions. Church goods companies are also worth tapping for-the
cause. They always have a stock of slightly damaged sm~ll articl4s
which can he used asprizes, ~etc. Mc Coy~s in San Francisco used
to give me articles for the Mexican kids living in labor camps in
and around San Juan Bautista.
Rather than money -which nobody wan~!- I would like
to send them can~ed goods a la U.S.A. I wrote to the Philippine
Consulate in Los Angeles and the U.S. Post Office for information
on the import duty, taxes, etc. payable on the Philippine side. I
now have a pile of confusing letters with even more confusing information. (If only I had paid attention in Father M~,rtial~s algebra
olass-~)
"
What has been th~ experience of the Missionaries with
regard to taxes, etc. on ~arcels weighing under 22 pounds and with
a declared value of under $50 American? I would hate to thi~k of
them ~ayimg more than the goods would be worth. Has Father Alan
worked out anything?
I hear from Brother Norber$ but I’m afraid to ask him.
-- He’d want a new Jee~ or maybe even a ’57 Big Mo
Thank you, Father Provi$cial. ~y I please have your
blessing.
Respectfully and ;raternally, F.f
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December 6, 1956
Dear Father Provinolall
My Superior, Father Dermot, has given me permission
to ta~e a vacation after Ch~.istmas, I would, leave after Christmas
and return to Malibu the following week.
May I have your ~ermissio= .to travel as far north
as Sa~ Francisco.
Thank you for your kindness and time and, Father
Provincial, may I please have your blessing.
Respectfully and fr~ate~ally, ~

December I0, 19~

Dear Brothe~ Bera~d:
You may surely take your vacation after Chris~mas
an~ in ~an Francisooo that noble city ao~ss t~ bay,
I ~ow t~t you have been oontinuous~ busy, ~rt!cular!y on t~ week-ends in ~klng ca~ o~ the classes
whleh continue to be quite large and very satisfactory
at ~ezra Retreat, ~ it wi~ be come day~ of rest and
c~e ~ill be q~xite welcome and will be¯ ~fre~i~. I
hope that all tuWns out well ca the vacation.

With every best wish in St. Francis, our fither,
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FRAI~IS~.~N F",~T H E R S

January 30, 1957

Very Reverend ann near Father~
I have put off writing this letter for ma~ weeks.
P.erhaps I have already waited too lon~. It is a hard letter to
write. After talking the matter over with a friar-priest and having
~hough~ over it a long time I have reached the conclusion that I
have no choice but to write you.
I am not asking for a transfer. I hope never to.
I am happy a~ serra Retreat and appreciate its fine conm.~unity and
~xcellent Superior. However, Father Provincial, I want you to know
that in my opinlon I am a bad influence on the Tertiary Brothers
and candidates. This is an old fault of ~ne. Complaining about
authority in all its forms. I am a griper and a very mediocre Brother.
My example does hurt the young Brothers. I believe there are several
cases wher@ the harm done can be traced backto ~me. I have not the
co~rase to reform but I do have a conscience which is troubled a~
the thought of tearing down what others bnild up, Perhaps these pangs
of consbience are a l~ttle late but I de wang to inform you of how
I believe things stand before more harm is done.
Once n~or~ I shal! try $o set better example, the,
Father Provincial, the tide is so strong that effort to stem it seems
hopeless. I gripe without even realizing it. I know your office is
burdensome enough without this uew.problem, however, Father, I believe
I owe it to the Province and to the Tertiary Brothers at Serra Retreat
to tell you of my failure.
Thank you once more for your kindness and consideration.
May I please have your blessing, Father Provincial.
Fraternally and respectfu..,lly in Francis
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Please answer on this sheet and return to Ft. Martial O.F.M. at
1500 34th Avenue, Oak!aud~ Callfo~nla 9Q.601.
i.

What is your present assignment in the Province? How long have
you been at it? St, Francis of Asslsi, Spokane, W~shington
Three years next September.
Wb.~t is your preference as to your assignment? What is your
second choice? I would prefer to reme~in at St. Fr~nc~s. ~y second
choice would be Portl~nd, Seattle or anywhere in the Northwest.

3.. Iu evalmatlng your own talents, do you think that you could do
better in a~other assigoment? Wh~t talents I have ~e best utilized in
"small" houses such as St. Francis. I feel I can be of more service
here in yea~.s a~e~d L%n~e~ ~ather Jord~-.
Missions? I once w~ted to go to ~i~o~ but they didn’~ ~k in
those d~s ~d I’m too old now~ (~d fat~).
5.

Have you any other smg~estio~s to make regarding assignments
p~r~oual adjustment. ~compatlbillty of per~onalitles, partlcula~
Friaries, cou~itlons, etc.?) Z honestly believe I get along well with
people and.fespeci~ll~ with youngsters. I feel ~ am best able to serve.
my community and the people by using my talent in ~ small parish house
such as I h~ve been in for the past ten yea~s. I o~n cook well enoch for
~ few friars, Ihave had some success with Alta~ Boys and p~rlsh youth
programs, I can handle the door with e~ss ~nd am somewhat up on today’s
0~tholic liv~E, (Up on but not w~y ou%~) I have been in ~ ~osi%ion to
~pe~ on v~cation~ in seve~ suhool~ ~d otherwime meet ~
g~ther~s.~d 1o ~o~ent~te d~ing the lit~. I now feel
llfe ~ ~ more me~ngf~ p~pose ~d I feel more confidence %h~eve~
d~i~ ~ ten ye~ ~n ret~e~% houses. ((I ~ow %~s ~ so~ds like
br~ging -- bus you

6. Do you he, re any su~estlons oP ~ecom~endatlons for the BrotheTs~

I h~ve fo~owed 8ever~l Brother Formation progr~s mos%~ by
with men co~ected with the Mission ~eoret~i~t %~ the "Brothers’
Newslettmr."I perso~ feel o~ ~ovlnoe is we~est in eo
"~rofesslo~" %reining. ’If a Brother knew a tr~e or ~ skill I feel he
co~d hold his he~ ~ ll%%le higher. In ~ o~ case I ~us% completed
CCD %eache~s oo~se (by m~il 1o be s~e) but even ~f I never teach I do
feel ~ little more ~% e~s@ ~d a Ii%%ie ~ompe%ence when %he sub~eu% of
religion o~sses comes up, We ~e l~en ~d to be ~ble 1o spe~ with the
i~ on ~ co--on Is%el wo~d e~ee both vocations, ~ ~ own
h~ve tried 1o develop a li~%le %~en% b~t I 0~’% help feeling
own llfe wo~d be more fruitf~ h~d ~ %T~ng progr~ been developed
when I w~ ~ yo~g Brother, The new ~ro%hers of tod~ ~e going 1o domed
~d have a right %o expect more of %he ~ovinoe %r~i~ng wise, I believe
a Brother c~, especi~ in ~ sm~l ho~8~e fr~t@r~ty ~ive in ~s
oo~i%y, but he must be ~ble %o oo~ie~%e with some in%elli~ence.
~1%hi~ i1 wo~d benefit %he ~rovince 1o look
into the Jes~% Brother prog~
SIE~d:
Provinces.
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J. M.J.F.
F~
Ordiuis Fratrtua MJnoram
Provinche S, Bazbar~e Minister Provincizlis

F/umilisque in Domino Servus

DILECTO IN CHRISTO

Sdutem et Pacem in Domino Sem~iternam

Virtute Praesentium tibi m~ado, ~tque in meritura sglat~tis Obedieut~ae iniungo at, post h~ litterarum recepHonem, impedimento cessznte legltlmo, te quan~ocius tr~nsfe~as ex...,R..s.,s..!-..6:~.n..~.J:.9". .....................

R. P .................................
~.ra~sid&s .........................................
loci illius de ceteto rooraturus, ~c muneribus

tibi coramittendis
....................................................................................
Hdellter fuact-arus,

Cui re, sicUt et reliquis illitts Commuai~tis Patribus et Fr~tttibus, quttm posstwn cafius in Domino.
cokuncndo. Vale in Chdsto Jesu, Eumque pro me ora.

Pr~edictus Pater (1~mteO in lo+’-",am destlnationis saze pervenit: die ......... ~.o.+’~+. .............................

+0,0
..... ..................... ++o. . .. ]. .++. .-. . .+
Superior
N. B.~Litterae Obedientiales cotam Cornmunitate [egaat~a~ et statim, una oma ejusdem P~tris (F~atris)
"Friar-Relatives" ~Iddresx Card", ad Ministrum Ptovincalern mitttmtur.
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~iy 6~h, 1969

Very Reverend DavidTemple,
l~00 34th’ Avenue
Oakland l, California
Very Reverend and dear Father,
Father Bennet would like me to make my retreat
at Mission San Antonio July 19th. He also gave me permission
to take a week’s vacation at Hayward where my parents now
live.
May I please have your permission to do so.
Thank you, Father Provincial, and thanks also
for sending the Short Breviary. I have had no difficulty
with it and think It wil! be a help.
May I have your blesslng, Father.
Respectfully a~nd fraternally,

B~ofiher Berard Connolly, 0.P.~.
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Chr[IRCH OF THE ASCENSION
Franeisc~m Fat:hem
765 S.E. 76th Avenue
Port!end 16, Oregon
July 26, 1958
Very reverend and dear Father~
May I please have permission~to spend a part ef my
vacation next month wi~h my¯ folks. They live in Hayward, California
a~d there is a nearby church.
Also, if I should ge~ the opportunity may I travel as
far south as Los Angeles? My mother has been wanting ~e to drive her
to LA. I~ Los Angeles I would stay at St. Joels. I do have Father
Bonnet’s permission for these two requests.
Thahk you, Father Provincial. May I please have your
blessing.
Respectfully end fraternally in S.Fra~cis,

w!ll Be a pleasure to see-~ ~ %here ~a~
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CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
765 S.E. 76& Avenue
Porthmd !6, Ore~n
March 14th

Dear Father Provincial,
Thank you for your kind note and prayers for
my Dad. God was v~ry good ~o take him when he did. He had a very
peaceful and well prepared deabh.
The various friars were generous and again
proved to me that we really are a family.
The retreat at San A~onic was tremendous.
There’s nob a beSter place for a retreat in the Province. The Sacred
Garden is nice but we’re still the City of Roses.
We have a little rain today but only because
of St. Patrick’s Dayo’Keep Oregon Green’is our motto, you know.
Thanks again, Father, and may I please have
your blessing.
Respectfully in Fra~c~. Our Father,

,",

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
Frau~s~an Fathers

765 S.E, 76th Awnue
Porthm~ 16, Or~on

Dear Father Provincial,
Falher Basil has given me permission to lake my vacation the first parl
of September. May I have yohr permission to travel to San Francisco
to visit my mother.
Should the opporlunity present itself, may I go as f~r south as Santa
Barbara and Malibu.
May I have your blessinG, Father.
Respectfully and
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CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
Franciscan Fathers
765 S.E. 76th Aveaue
Portland 16, Oregon ¯ ¯
/

Dear Father Provinciall
May I have permission to go to S~n Francisco
for my vacation, If the occasion presents itself may I also drive
as far as Los A~geles, ~ w~uld like to see the "new" St, Joe’s,
I have Father Basil’s permission,
I’m sorry to bother you during the Convention
but I thought I might hop the Phoenix IIIrd Order bus as far as
the City.,
May I have your blessing~ Father,
Respeot±u±ly and fra~rnally~

PORTLAND, ORRGON 9721~

July 7th, i964

Very Reverend and dear Father,
If Fabher John has no objections may I
take my vacation before going to.Spokane? It is alright
with Father Basil and I will first contact Father John,
I would like to visit my folks in the
City. If I have the opportunity may i go as far south as
Santa Barbara? I would like to visit my revered classmate
who is now Guardian of the no4itiate house,
Thank you~ Father, and may I please
have y~ur blessing.
RespecSfully aad frater~/~lly,

july 8,1964

~Dear Brother Berard:

Thanks for your little note. Sorry we missed you in Portland the other day.

As long as this is agreeable to Father John you may take your vacatlon before
goln~ to Spokane, in fact I thlnk this would be the best thing to do, because
ifwould save on some expense. I am wrltln~ to Father John today also
telling him ..~hat he and Father Basil should get together with you two
Brotbe~s and arrange for the exact transfer dates because of the difficulties.
with vacations and othe~ things that may be luvolved.
Sincerely in Christ and St.Francls,

Fr.Terence Cronln,O.F.M.
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J. M.J.V.
Ordinis Fratrum Miuorum
Provineiae S. B~rb~rae Minister Proviucialls
Humilisque. in Domino Servus

DILECTO IN CHRtSTO

BERARDO ONNOLLY
n.~,. (v. F.) ...................................................
V/rtute Praesentlum tibi mando, atque in merit-am salutari~ Obedientiae iniungo ut, post
harum litterarum receptionem, impedimento cessante legltimo, te quautodus transf~as ex ......

IL p
...........................Su~. erioris
......................................................

loci, illkts de eetero moraturus, ac munaribus

.......................... ~..~.i,.,,.c,.,9..m,,m,,.i.,t,.,t,,e....n..d..~.s. ..............

: ............................................... fid~ter funeturus

Gui re, sicu[ et reliquis illius Communitatis Patribua et Fratribus, quam possum carius ~rt
Domino oummendo. Vale in Christq J~u, Eumque pro me ora.

sub meo Chlrographo Offiefique Sigillo .........~...~.,.a...1.,o,.,r,..i.. ................. , die ...... ..8,~ ...................................

4420 N. JEFFI~£$ON STREET
SPOKANE, V~ASH~tNGTON ~20.~

De~r ~ther l~rovincis!,

Th~m~kyou for the opportumit~ of attending thm recent
Brothers’ I~stitute at Mission Santa Barbara~ I feel
I gained much from the talks a~d especi~ll~ from the
It’s a ~ob filling we old barrels with this new wine
hut we were given ~ good start, The Old Mission soin’t

We’ve had a little s~ow but so far the weather hasn’t
been exceptiomally cold. Today is beautifully cle~,
bright amd nippy.
May i please have your blessing,

Praterz~y a~ obediently,

~ the. e~rt 1o ~Ite ~ ~d tel~ ~ ef She g~n you feel ~ t~

get ~ much eu~ of the one lu
yo~ eyes open f~ y@~ men wh.e
bless you f~ everyth$~4~ and please ~emember She Province

Feu~
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LOCAL AND PROVINCE INFORMATION
NAME (Type or print) ¯

i

B~RARD WILL~AM O~NOLLY, O.F.M.

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 53

DRIVER’S LICENSE CO

DOCTOR’S NA/qE B. Ray FITZGERALD,

TELEPHONE 206/736-7623

Address of person to be notified in case of accident, illness or death:

N.B. This card is to be filled out and kept on hand in the !ocal friary.
The copy in the Provincial Office should be updated when needed.
DATE FILLED OUT

6/6/87 "

’’

420 N. ~JEFFERSON STREET
SPOK^NI~ WASHINGTON 99205

August 7th

Me~y I have your permission to spend ~ few d~ys O~
my v~c~%ion in the Bay Are~o

I would like to visit

my mo%he~ and sie%er.

~ther John has given his OK.
Thar~ you, ~a±hem. M~y I please h~ve you~ blessing.

OFMCONN 1
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You have pe~mi~slo~ to take your ~acatlon as ,~,~:~u~steo a8
long as you clear the dates with Fro Jo~n..

With every best wish to yo’o in Christ, and St, Fyancls~ I
rema In
Sincerely Yours in Christ,

OFM CONN 1
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¯ August IT,1967

Dear B~other Berard~

It was good to hear from you in your letter of August
means p.lan to take your vacation in San Leandro s2
14th. By all
~e~
your retreat,
I
hope
Itwill be a real west for youand a ~elcoS~ ~..
change.
We
are certainly grateful for what you have done and are doing at
Saint Francis.
With all best wishes and ~reetings to the friars, I am,
~raternally in St.Francls,

OFM CONN
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4420 N. JEFFERSON STP..EET
S?OKANE, WASHINGTON 9920S

July 5th, 1967

Dear ~a%her Provincial,

I am sure the debris on yo~ desk is ~s high as Mto Spokane.
¯ heelt~te writing you because of this ~nd because I am not ~
"provincial correspondent". I do, however, feel you are intere~ted in the opinions of every fria~ in the Province. I have
talked this matter over with two friars and they ~greed I
should write you,
Rumor has it that the Brothers in the sm~ller houses could
possibly be sent "back to the farm" ~fter this Definitorium
meeting. If the needs of the Province demand this, so be it.
If, on the other h~nd, there is a feeling in some quarters of
%he Province that the Brother in the smallhouse is left out
then I feel obligated to mdd ~y bit to disclaim this opinion~

In the new element of fraternity within the Order ~he Brother
h~ come into his own. Thi~ is especially true of the Brothe~
in the small house. I spent ne~l~ nine years in Retreat Houses,
several in the Old Missions~ ~or the past te~ yea~s I have been
in ~mall ~arieheso With e~l ~y heart I ~ow i h~ve ~o~d ~
~ncisc~ veer%ion o~y in %he s~er house.
I’m not trying to ~at myself on the b~ok because what I say
is true of any Brother willin~ to put up ~ little effo~t. In
the small house the Brother man be the balence within the
community. In myyears both in Spokane ~nd ~ortland I have lived
with a variety of friars temperment-wise and I believe I h~ve
gotttn along~f~irly well. I ho1~e I h~ve made ~ contribution

to t~e community both wif~In and without the fria~F. I m~y be
prejudiced but I believe one of the grea~er assets of ~ ~a~cisc~
parish is ~ well p~ced Brothe~. By not being tied down with
the priestly duty ~nd hono~ ~ ~rother m~y mingle within and
without the community a~ ~ l~ancisc~n and try to love the ~eople.
I eo~uld bore you with my ideas in this regard, ~ather Provincial,
but by a~d large they e~e much the same as those of every youn~
friar -~ ~nd in this a~e we a~e all pretty yo~ug at it. Even
~ 391
I’ll be honest, ~a%her, a~d ~mit that behind my concern for

the fate of the Brother in the small ho~se is my own personal
interest. I’m not too talented but what talents ~ h~ve do seem
best used in contact with people and especially with the little
people of all a~eSo Per many yea~s I lived the ~r~nolscan life
as i1 was taught, us ~d I lived it in frustration~ As s yo~g
,
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44-20 N. .JEFF£RSON STREET
SPOKANE. W^SIdlNGTON 99205

Brother I would snes2~ down from San Juan Bautista to
teach catechism to the Mexican migrant children but was
careful to cover this little apostolate by s~i~ i1
th~ St, P~ in his b~ket~
~ my yea~ in smaller h~uses I h~ve at lamt grown u~ a~d
now breathe %he clear air of trying %o be a Pranciscan.
This is the ~rs~clscanism we all hoped for even while we
feared we’d never live to see it.. I think I have found
it, Father Provincial, only. in the smaller house, within
the parish a~d Prancissan .family,
hope I will be ~ble to spend more yews at St. Pranois,
Bpok~e@ I th~k I o~ offer this p~ish some%hi~ in
ret~n for what i% has given me. ~ the few weeks I ~ve
bee~ with ~ther Jo~d~ ~ ~dmir~tion hzs ~own, Tosether,
~e ~ cO~ty, we h~ve set ou~ great pl~e. T~ ~ p~t
m~y be sm~ I feel i~ ~ imports% p~t for ~he p~ish,.
~ co~ty ~d for ~self.

I hope I haven’t taken too mu0h of you~ time, ~ther. I
am sincere andvery convinced of the pl~e of %he B~other in
the psmish, ~e is an intrega~ pa~t of the ~cisc~
f~ly ~d belongs with his priestly brother wherever
m~
It is my concern which c~uses me to write ±his evening, Then,
too, Pather Provincial, I real~y feel I know "yo~..
please have your blessing,
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~o N. JEFFERSON
SPOKANe; IQ, WASHINg)TON

August 14th, 1967

Dear Father Provincial,

Next week I am scheduled to make m~ retreat at St. Francis Seminary,
Troutdale~ Oregon. After this retreat may I visit my mother in
San Lea~dro and take my vacation, [ have Father Jordan’s permission
for this.

Thank you, Father Provincial.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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Z h~d bores of a larger and more extensive presentation but because
of its confide~tla! nature I did not use the dark room at Go~mag~ U.
for the fi!m work.
The streets look rather sou.less and building a~en’t really what we’re
i~terested im but together with the m~ps Glenn and ~ sent
a~ ide~ of St. Ann’s oa~ be given %o the friars.
i h~ve something ~gainst photogr~R~i~ people,especialiy poor peoRle,
wlthou% their ~consent. There are people in St. Ann’s and !ots of ’em.
~ think this would be a terrific challen~e to %he friars and one
which ~e friars cottld ~e u~ to,
The parish does seem to h~ve a solid core of "good" parishioners
there are hundreds of familie~ with whomwe could share whatever this
~rancisca~ oharism~ h~ppens to be.

Ho~e the Chapter.is ~oi~g well!

Telephone KE 4-101Z [AC 50S’~
2120 Eosf First A’,’en~.

Spokane., Wa~t~. 99202

September 14th, 1968

De~ Father Provinoi~l,
Thank you for your ~etter which we received this past week.
Since the matter in your letter is of concern to all friars,
Z would llke to m~ke known my thoughts eund feelings.
News travels fast, even~ to this heart of the inland empire,
and it grows at each whistle stop, Z think I had a mature
e~ough concern over the ’situation but concer~ certair~ly tempered
by some experience, by my own ideas of Fr~ncism~aism and by
m~v respect for Fathers Armand and Robert.

L~st week a letter written by a co.mmittee of some sort m~de its
way to St. A~n’s~ To be honest, Father, %his letter w~s more
upsetting to me th~ news of the nuptisi~s and conoelebratiOno
Perhaps friars are rightly concerned ~d I know that there ~e m~y
muuh.oloser 1o the situation who speak with some ~uthority. For
me the whole ide~ of "p~ishing" by pop~r ~col~im is very

Yo~ letter encouraged me no end, It made" me once more glad to
be a fri~r in these times. ~n the past few years I h~ve beem
moved a~d troubled at ~ recuring ~ple~ in all of ~he Bermig~ brothers’
writings. Especially in D~n Berrig~n %here is ~ foxiness ~d ~
be~gimg for ~dems%~ding from his Jes~% conferee, ¯ do ~hi~ we

8~%~ B~rb~a friars h~ve con£idence %ha% we will be loved even if
knows we certai~F h~ve o~ f~ shoe but even the "str~ge" brother
~ must be ~ccep~ed even if not f~l~ ~derstood,
I hope the rank and file of the friars will understand these more
or less charitable failings° ¯ personally just c~n~t get the shook
up over ~ prles% friend witnessing %he love of one Christian for
another ~nd, gads, poor Bishop Pike could well use and deeply appreciate
Robert’s kind gesttu~e. We have lived thru and put up with much more
culpable sins of l~zlness and bitching. There just might be something
to that casting the first stone business.
On ~ persona~_ mote, I believe I have grown in my appreciation of
wh~t we have and still I have ~ new understanding of those who wander
off. I ~m s~ddened when rumors become f~ct bu± I do feel my long
and continued friendship with men like Foster and Vinos h~s benefited
me more than they.
Life ¯goes well at Good St. Ann’s° Tom saad I drive the bus with an
aplomb which the g~kys in Prov.o would envy.

OFM CONN 1
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Telephane KE 4- 1012 IAC 509t

Just ~ not~ to tell you, in c~ee you hadn’t heard, Tom
hag been elected to the
elected by the non-teaching religious clergy. We’re
proud of.him.
Tom’s modest about the whole thing but Glenn and I are
sttre he’s been secretly we~ring~.Msgr. To Pypers’ red
biretta when we’re not home°
~r~ternally,

Telephone KE 4-4012 fAC: 5091

Dea~ F~ther Ala~,
As %hey e~Tback ~n the ol~e se~ - "I’ve oeme Ce my fertu~.e’~:
ef $100,08 %e the Jesuit Sem~mary Aeseci~tie~ ~ the

8i~%e~s~ ~ ~%her eel8 we~ ~se t~e mo~e~ ~volve~ ¯

~ife gees well

spe~a %we weeks wi%h~ this s~em %~ help with ~ eel.s. ~ese

OFM CONN 1.
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OFM CONN 1
0099

October 29,1968

Many thanks for your note. Please give .mY.
congratulations to F~the~ Tom on hi~~
election. I know he will do a ~eat Jobrepvesentlug the rellgleus clergy
the Senate.
Also I want t~ thank yo~ for the
of the Bulle$1u. It is really
~he bases. ~ou~out the Proviuee
find real interest In the work
I thlnkthe spimIt that y~u D~ve the~e

Fvate~nally in St.Francis~

Father Alan,O.F.M.

OFM CONN 1
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ANN’S ]3 AR I S]’J

2120 East Rrst Aven-e

.FraternalTys~~

Spokane, Wash. 9920~
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Dear Brother ~6rard~
~reetin.,~s~ i received $,our leS~r o£ July 2no, m~d ao] ~appy that 2~u ~mve
the chec[~ from the es~te of ~o~ a~t. i ~mve check~ over tl~e faculties
have ~d find ~t s~ce the ~o~t i~ $I,i01 ~his wo~Id come within the ii~ts
allo~ me, ~nd I gladl#~ ~give pe~ssion fo~~ Sore to send t~s be #o~ mothe~
Many ~]a~9=s for the invita’tion. Yuu would be suz1~rised ho~; much exq~erience ~ have
had ~elding the paint brush, expecially durin~ the ti~e in Sbcc.i~ton. Ho~evez’, I
amssure that yo~ ~re ~iving the old ~ster touch fie the schccl buihlis~i.

With every best ~ish, and. greetings .to al~, hopiug to see y¢.u in the not too disba~t
future, I am

Father Alan, O.F.M.

OFM CONN 1
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Editor:
My " thanks to Monsignor
Donnelly for ht~ ful! and factual
articles concernlng the situation
between the Archb|shop of Seattle
~nd a segment of the student bedy
of St. Thomas the. Apos~e
Seminary. (ICR .2-26~70 and
3-5-70). The .standoff bet-wecn
Archbishop and studer~ts, is of
concern because Of the stakewe of
the Church of Spokane have lathe
education of our future prlests at
the provincial seminary.
Kenmore. It was gratifying, to re~d
of the cordial xelationsbip between
cur Father Bishop and the Spokane
~eininar~ns.
While we are sadde~l at t~rmoil
within tie Chuzch wemustby now
be used to the faqt and have grown
in the hope that because the
Church Is a living firing them must
be growth or the.~ Ls death and to
have g~owth there must be
occ~ional growing l~dns.
I do not wish ’to enter into the
fight or w~ong of t~e action o£ the
.seminar~ns but I would like to
make a f6w obsewations on how
the situation w~handlod.
First, my profoun~test
admiration and gratitude to the
priests of the Senate of the
Azehdiocese of Seattle for their
statement. I believd t~s statement’
on the priesthood arid the
relationship between palest and
bishop and people, ~tks
the finest words I have read on the
sub}vet. For its charity, for tt~ love
and understanding, it. could be
placed with Christ’s priestly prayer
¯ of the Last Supper.
Secondly, my revulsion st
statement attributed to the
A~chbishop: " . . . he (the
seminarian boycotting classes)
’would be either suspended
expelled f~om the seminary ~nd his
namegiven to the d~t bo~rdY’
2-26-70, dmphssls mine.) Every
student is aware of hi~
service cl~s,sifi~Lion and every
seminazian re~11zes withdrawaX
fx’om a s~mlnary changes his
student/clvrice~ deferment. Why
then is it ne~ to eel! on
Caesar, to threaten wlt,~ the ~Iraft?
This certain violat~ the spirit of
~ent court deci~ons whlch
local draft boat~Is-to use selective
~rvlce. c "htssification as a threat to
be used on s~udent protestors and
o~hers who take an unpopular~ole.
In 1968 the Ame~c~n bLshops
issued an in-depth, urgent call for
po~ce. Among their proposals our
U.S. bishops t~ged the
modification of draft ~ws ’~making
it possibld, although not
persons to be selective
conscientious objectors, "without’
fear of imprisonment or loss or
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Dear Father ~,~rtial -~nclosed is the report for the month of ~u~ust. ~e are
trying to get enough together to Bead the Prey±hoe assessment
and ~ ~ope we are over the extraordinsmX travel and medical
expenses.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN
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ST. ANN’S

2120 EQ=~’ Rr~f Avenue

,$pokorm, Wash. 99202

Ifmrc~ 24t~, 197Q
Dear Father Provincial,
¯ Since it seems %he rest of my community at St. Ann’s is writing you, I
dontt want to be left out. First, the e~closed ’"letter to the editor"
from last week’s Inland Catholic Register may be of interest in case any
of our local ward Birchers write you about it. I felt I had to do
"my thing" and since my thing isn’t very m~oh, I do try to hitthe draft
whenever possible, and I think it wise. I promise not to take on Cardinal
Antoniutti and his sacred Dicastery for the present~
Speaking of Antoniu%~iand his sacred Dic~stery, would there be any merit
inWestfriars or the Provincial Office coming out with an explanation of
this latest nonsense from the 0ongregation of Religious. Time maga~ue
made something ou~ of it and one or the other periodical for religious has
brought it up. Perhaps a few of our Brothers are at sea because of it. While
not too many of us awe running for office and fewer are qualified, Cardinal
Antoniuttl has hit an emotional soft spot in every Brother. We older Brothers
.are Just getting over our ghetto mentality and this e~eond Bonevent~re comes
along and tells us we really don~t belong after all.

.Now about St. Ann’s. There is littie fact I could add to what others write
about our situation but I would like to tell you of my observations and of
my feelings. This has been a good tenure and Tom,~iand I have hit it off
rather well. I’m not fooled and I know almost the entire credit belongs to Tom.
He is an utterly fantastic friar. I always consider him the last of the Ohristians,
or, if the sun is bright and the birds are singing, the first o£ the Christians.
~
~wro~e
you. He first talked the matter over with us. !~is ~ open
person and all in all isa good ~. I personally~feel, however, that he is
a little ~bal~ced. I ~ow l’m s~ely no% one %0 talk~ but~:~:-~. ~: doesn’~ seem
~o grasp the overall picZ~e of his actions or the mission of %he oh~oh, He is

Third partv privet. ~

Telephot~e KE4-10|2 (AC 8091
2!20 East F|rst Avenue

Spokane, Wosh. ~0Z

constantly tired. This may be because of mental strain or because of the
fact that he can’t seem to sleep at night. Tom and I have frequently worried
out loud over him these past weeks. To me he is a very helpless person
~Ith little or no plans for future employment, etc. This morning Tom and I
were trying to figure how much financial sup~or~ the house can give him when
he leaves. Still, it is going to take much more than money.
Perhaps my main ~u~pose in writing is to wonder out loud ~hat changes, will be
here and there. I say this Because this is exactly what we hav~ been doing the
past few months. Except for the liturgy -- and her.e I cannot p~aise
enQugh -- and a fe~ appointments, ~!is completely withdra~ from the .parish.
In fact, with his sleeping ~ud visiting one or the other family., Tom./and
seldom see him. We ~et together for meals and that’s that. Tom and I usnally
e~d the evening UP down in the. basement room -- you’ve got to ..trY that Spa~ada
~:~ "
wine ! -- while ~’ ¯ ...............
~.@.~i:~w~Ll
be out.
I feel this places a .great btt~den on Tom. It is certalnl~ not the: amount Of wo=k
but the worrying which will get Tom down. I personally feel that if}~plans on
leaving he should do do as soon as school closes. For his sake, he will need
time to find work, especially ~he should get i~to teach±ug. Perhaps.I am short
changi~ him but I feel that h~ natu~e beln~ what it is, harm will be done in
the parish. Again, Father~ I could very well be wrong.
Tom has mentioned the possibility of getting Jim Furlongas-re~acement. From
the little I .know of him, I feel he will fit in quite well. At least, if TOm
has confidence in him I don’t think I oau question it. With Tom and with Claude
nearby Jim could receive a lot of support which I take it he has bee~ seeking.

We are looking forward to Hubie coming up this summer. I’d like to see him try
to re-organize the Youth Club. The kids, the CCD and other programs .have fallen
by the wayside since ~!~.lose of interest. I even feel he now has lo~t
interest in Ma~ycllff which was more or less the one job he like.d.
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Third l~artv l~rivacv

Telephone KE 4-1012 fAG 509)
2120 E~st First Avenue

Spokane. Worh. 99202

I hate to write a letter like this. I hope I am doing it because I do like
~iand worry about him and because I think St. Ann’s has enough tro~bles
without suffering from troubled friars..
I know the province needs are pressing on all sides bu~ I do think you want
the opplnlon of the various friars who are in a situation. We can hang on
and more and more we are seeing the light here a% St. Ann~s. Tom - and perhaps
myself - have too much invested here to see it busted up.

The Wedneday night reading from St. Luke withNass was great. Th4 people really
seemed to have ~ sense of community. We’re trying to get a pot-luck~ith the group after Easter and then continue the discussion on a monthly or so basis.
Palm Sunday 11 o~clock Mass was packed to the rafters, and even along the
si~ea of the church. Holy week here promises to be good. Last ~ear it was the
most relaxed, and piously best, one I’ve yet had~ The simplicity of the liturgy
and the people participating made it very real and nowhere near ~he show it was
in the "old

Big fire at G.U. last night. Gollner Hall, the small hall behind St. Al’s,
was a complete lose. ~rson is suspected. An~ it wasn’t %he ROTC building. Talked
to a professor I know this morning. Fifteen years of rese~ch up in smoke. He wa~.s
working on a book. Ft. Tom Royce lost all his philosophy material.
Again, Father, I hope you’ll take this letter in the spirit I’m trying to write
it in.
Fraternally,

PS. Looked "~caster~’ up in the dictionary. Can o~ defimitorium be called
"a dicaster~’?
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1970

Dea~ Brother

Greetings! X~ Was ~et to ~et your letter,-to complete the
St, Ann’s ~epOrt.

~rom what:you w~Ite X ~en see that Lent has been a very good

for all the ~ople who co~ ~o

8eeondly, the response from the Oon~re~ation has

MaJo~ ~rlo~ of ~n and s~s%e~ ~hat we. b~In~ %hls to the
~he ~sldent of ~he Oonfe~nee wrO~ to th~ Co~re~tlon a ve~
stro~ letUP prOtestln~ ~hi8 and X ~ ass~ed t~a~ if we do
no~ ~et ~ answe~ to this we will b~in~ i~ ~o the entl~
ship of th~ ~nfe~nee a~ the ~tlns. I am ~Onf~d%n~ ~ha~
A~ri~an ~i~lous, If they san ~ni~ In ~hls, w~ll have
~fl~ence ~ R~. A~ so far, .all s~m to be wlt~
The except from the loeal pa~er might do you some harm there at
St. Ann,s. I know the Bishop i~ ~vi~ a problem def~n~l~ t~
.a~i0ns ef ~he friars, ~d I ho~ this will not ~a~s~ him ~y
fu~he~ t~o~ble. I think tha~ ~bt now it Is imports% no~
to ~i~ added f~l tO the o~posltion ~nless It be a matter of
~al p~Inclple.
All best wishes and re~ards to T~m and Glenn. &rid a really
Blessed Easter,

Fraternally,
P,$~ I thlnkyou might meet some opposition in callln~ the
Deflnlterlum a Disaster,-but mig~qt as well try.

OFM CONN 1
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2120 Eo~’ Firsf Avenue

Spokane, Was6, 99202

~ost Reverend ~ernard J, ~pe~s
~eet 102~ RiversLde Avenue
Spokane, ~ashi~ton 99201

~mnk you for the ~uthar~atLon

HolF Co~mnion which ~’o~ ~an%ed me

I em grateful fo~ another opportuniW to be of some sarvioe %o the

Brother ~rard ~onnol!y, 0oF.H.

OFM CONN
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December 13th, t97’0
Dear Father Provincial
The Ch~rehts wheels still grind slowly but, at least in Spokane~ ~hey
do move. Enclosed is s copy of the authorization whereby Bishop Topel
grants me permission %o distribute ~oly Communion. He did %he same for
Connie over at Asslsi.
Fraternally,

Berard Oormo i I~, 0.~. ~.

Dear Brother Berard,

Gongratul~tlons~ It was really goed to hear from yeu in your
letter of December 13th and to know ~hat you did reeelve the
authorization of the-Bishop 1o distribute ~oly Communion.
third< thi~ will be a great help to the pa~!sh, Flea~e give m~
very 5es~ r~gard~ to Tom and I~. X wish a~l ef yom a really
blessed ~Ist~s and God’s conZinui~ blessi~ th~om~
~ew Year.
Feaoe:
Father,
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Be~a~d Connolly, O.F.M.
First Ave.
Wash. 99202
Dear Brother Bera~d,
On behalf of my .family ’I want to thank you sincerely for the
kind wo~ds you gave at the RoSary for my Aunt, Miss McCoy,
The famil~ surely appreciated this, and I know that it mean.t
a great deal to them to have you there.

Also, many thanks for’your work for the misslons~.You
really have been helping us consistently with "t~and we
are very appreciative of it here in the office.~
I hope that the Development Fund will be a success, and
think it really speaks well for the friars at St. Ann,s
that it ha~ done so much better this year.
With ever~ best wish and greetings to all, I am

Fraternally in.St. Francis,

Father Alan, O.F,M.
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April 3, 1971

Brother Berard Oonnolly, O.F.M.
St. Ann’s Friary
E,~I~O First Avenue

Spine, Waah. 99~02
Dear Brother Berard,

Greetings: Just a llne to tell you that I was sorry to

,learn about the unpleasant incident as you mentioned in
the b~lletln. I hope that yon are not being troubled
anymore. All of yon have enough w~k the~e without
having to worry about s~ch threa~e.
All is coming along well. here in the Bay Area. Certainly
there is no lack of activity in the different house~ ,and
it is al~ays Eood to ~et back after the finish of

visitation. The last place I visited was Suaymas,
Sonora. Ft, Will~am Siam is there and seems to be doing
very wel~. He IS always interested in the friars in
S~okane and I know he does aDp~eclate it when the frla~s
With every beat wish and g~eetlngs to al-I for a truly

blessed Easter, I am
FTaternally in St. Francis,

Father Alan, O.F.M.
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June I0,19?1

Dear Brother Berard:

~.;any Jo:’.:,lu~’ ~t~d,~nt~ of St. ~’~ntho~y’s have deeply re~’etted
~’, ~ .... ’--on latin in the e’ ~"v~a~ion
.the ......
~v~-..~I,.l.).~,~
"~’
. The irony of it
i~ t~iat to.laU "" .... do not even t~ach i~ at, a formal clao~
~F all ~eanz plan to tt~ke i;i~o:Je courses ~:~t Spokane Fa].it~ Community
College. It ~ill be pel.fect].y ~-~i].~,.~_.,jlt to "~ithhold the tult$1ol~
etc. from ti~e ~’(:gulaI’ at;:~t.~t’~l:~,,::;!t. And i hope you \~ill cor~tit~ue
ri~It o._u th~,ough t]~,: yea~~ with whatevei" schedule will work
out best. At present there a.~c about ten or eleven brothe~
who are going back to college. And again Jt is evident that
in many instances tL,.~y are doing su[:el,lor werko i think this
is & very good ttlin[.’, for the ~po.~]tolates of the Province, and
above all, for the individual friar himself,
I am looking forward to a visit there at St. Anne’.s around the
3~’d of July. If’ you are in need of help that weekend let me
know.
All best wishes and regards to the friars,

Fraternally in St. Francis,

OFM CONN
0118

